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EEKLY K NTUCKY NEW ERA.
Shrieks Of Women Min-
gle With Reports of Pis
tois—Body lhrown
From Train.
nem Monday's dstiy.
Wham tee L. & N xlor ion train,
wheel' left Hendereou as dark Sunday
nigh'. tea. he Sieuirlstersyth.., 11 exar,
Booms, • pommies Treuson negro,
swaggered through the crowded white
omen. brandi.hiug a netol in nee hand
and • lance. rook in the other
Streams of profautty poured from hi.
aterash. He threatessed to begin shoot
tag and hurled d• Otiose r.t the men who
es gib* to quid him. Preoediug him. a
while man bee entered the roach. There
wee a ghastly w 'end on his head, from
which blood was freely flowing It was
learner* that Boone had struck bitnto
the bead wish a compling pin The
woaeded man and the deeperase negro
were goo mach for the oervere of the ms
jority of the passengers sad a panic
sassed. Women eareasted and several
Waft d
Bowie passed into the colored coach.
He opts the stump of a burning cigar in
Illat ram of Loin (1..duee, of thte city,
and *Winged: -I've killed a hundred
white people today and now I'm ready
to slaughter you flingers "
While he was waving his revolver in
the air, • ba.ftly onssuised vigilance
committee, compoeo° of ins or nett
• whin- men, .1 ro ?tom an
Tney had pisen• 1., their is ord and
aseermiaation in th r f..e
Is te mid 'het Roue discharged his
Setrehr-Ir Wise at men. Ten or
mega Aoki were Sr -d iu the car The
yells of the semi d ps.songers could
te herrd ebove see to of She pistols
There was a general mrimble ft., places
of cifety and scores of steam* haddled
down wader lb. seats.
Boosts was fatally wo3nded. How
massy ballets strait him is not known.
He was pushed tram the grata and
full on the platfcria.
avant Gloat were discharged at the
body trona tee windows of the mach
Relatives of Boone left here this
adestaa fort Slaaght-reville and Use
body will be taken to Trenton tonight.
Bosse wee regarded aa one of the
Massa nogroas in this end of the
Seas. His slayers will probably never
be tam
• number of itopkinerille people,
vides and Week. were on the train
There were Ike thousend or more ex-
inseismists in eleoderson Sunday to
Masao an aeroostvely odurtind open
afr purformasoo on tie river bank.
Oneg• Stookey, who wee on. of the
gatemen her. during the sorest fair
year, walked • high wire that wits
allselladlb atte bridge superescant
semytag a Ina oa his boot. Friel
Lewd. awielo • Mikan nonnion Ana-
punka only by as aeok. When, 14 a
great &Nina& lb. pnotokate nouns en-
saagisa, sod. the hot air becoming es-
boasted. be descended rapidly, iandiog
dinaily is the bridge about midway
Moe river. As if by a miracle the man
enapod Irish only slight braises. Mai-
Now Gray earaed a beck somersault
Aim tie °henry& woo of the bridge
Sad simis wields an ace of keeiag his
NAN being dragged from the nver In an
baseastildwooadision The plucky little
follow had treasured nee of use boa..
Of his dins foresaw in taskia; a te ap
boot am top of the Osiro bridge met
week, and in trying to proteot this arm,
whit* woe bound in splint., he ki-t oon
Vol and Mrs* the arerpr hi. right
Md. Gray days ' P I- 11.•0 Jere& et
Migietag hie erne. bet it la thought he bee
inseysel iejnr,es
You know ill
j. about it. The
rush, the
worry, the
exhaustion.
You go about
with a great
weight resting upon
you. You can't throw
off this feeling. You
are a slave to your work.
Sleep fails, and you are
on the verge of nervous
exhaustion.
What is to be done?
Take
For fifty years it has
been lifting up the dis-
couraged, giving rest to
the overworked, and
bringing refreshing sleep
to the depressed.
Na other Sarsaparilla
approaches it. In age
aid in cures," Ayer's" is
"the leader of them all."
It was old before other
sarsaparillas were born.
ILO a tattle. Al dna:he&
Ayer's Pills aid the ac-
tion of Ayers Sarsapa-
rilla. They cure bilious-
ness. SS els. a Ion.
.• I kove mad ayer's medicines foe
aMisaesa 40 years sad have said
from the wry start that you and.
the bees mseMlase talks world.
LatierOWN Met Poone.
If have =tag, sireteez=la ha? ;se:
K
b; resolve, voile the eaethr
Toe win etee ..* presort roe
• 
mot
I. C. Ayrur—Letioll. Mesa
Deal Crick aid Miss earth Married by
Comfy Judge Coaster.
— —
From daturday'sdally•
Mundell ()rick sod Miss Jennie L.
Garth were Pitted in the holy bonds of
*sellout yesterday afternoon. Both an
audit* ego, being about 17 and 16, re-
opeetively, but wore they applied at the
comity trierk't ciaou for a marriage it
Otitis« they were fortified with written
permiseion from their parents to plunge
tote the uneertain waters of matrimony
The servwes of Jodse Pull °easier
ere wean d rori lie deftly tied the nup-
tial knot. Mr. ad Mrs. Orick and a
opte who accompanied them here
spent a pan of the afternoon •iewiiNt
the sights of tLe city before returning
to their home in the Red litIlVicieity.
Teideled Its. reeigti•LiOu as pastor of the
Ku k wood Baptiet church, near Bap.
tOla Station. Tenn
Hie accts./tor has not yet been select-
ed. R • McOhoro's plane for the future
have nor yes been annouuoeci.
It is learned that Admiral Dewey has
uo present iotention of visiting Louis-
villa sod toes the report of his trip to
Kentucky, as made by the press di.-
patches, is incorrect.
It is hoped, however, that the move
ment already Under way so give the ad-
mire a cordial and fitting welcome to
L )(needle will lead to a change in his
-dans so that be Way include Leaterille
in hi. tour.
Already plans are under way for wel-
Cent.
I he news of The inteotiou of Dewey
e .1 carts- sew .prieed regret ea
it public I ter st h,c1 bee ^roes."'
u ;Le tees,- of n 0E:Pseud so Keutucky
WtiEN you buy tomes this spring(
give your order to Jeff Morns and have
teem made ectentificaliy to fit your feet
' fts a pieasure to waikin our shoes.
JEFF MORRIS,
sitia wit Over ()lark's.
At the meeting of the presidtog elders
of the Louisville conference of mission-
ary sod Itpworth League boards at Rus-
sellville, what is known as the Barton
plan to raising the missionary collec-
tions was adopted, and an executive
committee composed of the following
appointed to put it into operation: J.
W. Lewis., (1. E. roasts, W. E. P.riah,
U U. Foote 500 0. W. Wneedoo. This
committee is authorised to issue a cir-
cular ontiining the plan proposed,
which consists of a geographical divis-
ion of the various districts, the appoint-
ment of spinet committees, the dissem-
inating of miseion literature and a psr.
smut @Demmer' of members to bring up
toeir Ilthill1001117 C011eotions in full.
There is now a missionary deficit and it
I. hoped to Tame enough money to wipe
this out.
From Monday's daily'
A dispatch to the 0ourier-Joarnitl
from Loitugiou says:
"Lieut. Col .1louets Henry, of the
Third regimens State Guard. is here
tonight en route so Nicholitsville, where
he.wiii moster in a company of state
militia tomorrow. He will go from
there to Richmond to muster in a com-
pany aud later to Deuville and Cyottil-
atm. He says that the statement that
the tietv elate o.rd ur beiug made lap
ef ;reunion Li aurierat. la entree; that it
toe desire •u t aten of Gen. °retie-
map to ham. on., men woo will uphold
the law ot Aran., and that
t. 1.setrUCIluin. lo Wen ,arstring
raids- tomosuis• use
tate poo,t "
Deltas Brie. have bought from Mrs.
Mary S. Hopeon fifty•two acres of land
adjoluing their property on Jesup ate-
the °onside/emu being $4,000
cash
DAMP, rainy spring days are the
cause of many sore throat.. and oolds.
Your soled are worn thin Bring them
to me and have them repaired.
dtoets,wit
miners.
quarter
JEFF MORRIS.
DID NOT SUCCEED.
to unionise triopitios county
but have met defeat on every
All the army of imported
organisers and agitators left the eoucty
to diegnet erir Sheriff Haiku's
se a 111,e clew• • by the WA lone (t.-le
d elve bef.r they -f• Un- Sheriff told
w a p ',Chilli( of
I, ugh .okin• cs unry.
II liEnPSTEtIES
May Hempstead has done et) nicely
in her work ibis spring that the &relators
as Sneepellead Bay and Orayeeend, ac-
cording to the Courier-Journal, doctors
that she will win for the first time of
asking She gee' in each a resolute
way and covers so much ground with
out effort that the railhirds have jotted
her owns down to their books in bold
fat* letters.
THE PARIS EXPOS! ION
FORMALY OPENED
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VIEW OF PARIS EXPO8ITt9 GROUNDS.
Tite_greende sod beddingu of the Paris Ex an immense and gorgeous
right. The shy has as mammal amount of land avail* for spcli affairs and the seiw
ieto the seisms admirably. Architeets and artists give doer their parte and the gay
Parini= sail his guests may be relied upon to do the rISt. Th$ illustration shows a part of
themes&
PARIS. April 14 —The Pans Exposi-
tion, which marks the taming poling of
the century, rpened here today with a
speech by President Lonbet, which an-
nounced the formal opening of the soph-
isticated city's show. The greatest fair
Motion To Advance Ken-
tucky Gubernatorial
Case In Supreme
Court Granted.
(Special to New Era
WASEI1N01 ON. D 0 , April 16 —At
noon today, the eppeal in the Ken•ricky
gubernatorial use. we- filed with the
clerk of the Einpretre Ovurt and placid
on the docket
The Hon. Helm Brace, °ousel for the
Republicans, and the Hon. Lows Mc-
Quown, counsel for the Democrats, ap-
pear( d before the mint and made RD
agreed statement, uniting in a motion
to advance the case, which comes op on
itse..eite hi • motion on the part of the
Democrats to discharge the writ of error
granted by Chief Justice Hazelrigg, of
the Kentucky Oourt of Appeals.
The Supreme Oourt, after hearing the
statement of the attorneys, decided to
hear the ease on April 30.
This Melina • prompt
the contest.
Gifts for Five Million Ladies.
The Nest neworkable Offer Ever
toilette Camera,
for a limited
time we will give, absolutely free, an
elegant sterling silver-plated sugar shell
—choice of any of our 40o patterns—to
every married lady in the United States
who will write us a letter stating that it
I. her first request for one of our sou-
venir gifts We will promptly send
illestratkins from which selection may
be made. There is nothing to pay. The
gift is absolute. 
:venal
Our object in making this sensational ""Ibl
offer is so get a sample of Quaker Valley
Silverware into every home in the land
We believe it to be the most effective
advertising we can do. We will not
send then eager shells to lista of names.
This is too eapeasore a gift to send to
persons who dee't ask fur it themselves
Therefore, each lady will please send
her own name only. Bus otie to a tam-
Ladies, please
possoffice ad-
ily and none to children.
write today, giving full
dress
QUAY= VALLEY MFG. CO .
Morgan and Harrison St , Chicago, Ill.
86w6t.
Mrs. Wee., .re 68 do-A Isis night at
her home on Derr- it avenue .4 measles
She country
Rev. Dr. %. K. Pinar, of the Metho-
dist church, will be absent from the city
all of this week. He is conducting a
revival meeting at the Hebron church
SOLES put on your worn out shoes
neatly and as good as new Satisfaction
guaranteed. JEFF MORRIS.
dtuelcs,wif
whicbwofd has seen will not reach
its ihei4bef4. the end of May.
procession marked the
opening todaY. There is an immense
crowd pigment* F. w exhilits are roan
pine. i
Of Importance To
Christian County
p,-Order From
;Tile Mayor.
At thlaeettg in Princely°, the rep-
resieumilltres oflthe Confederate • eterans'
camps udder en. J. B. Briggs, one of
which ibe *al M. us, titer Incrust
of C hrlan c4unty, decided to attend
tne rea4on at:Louisville vest month ID
n u fortni:
iThe g fy uuiforms, sack coat, treua rs
and Mt.!, were eclipsed and arrange-
ments . de whereby all who attend ti.-
reunion sn bi uniformed
oorele, mei ir and chief quer-
of tkie Second brigade, United
(Inn taAedlasta 'tau ra ea ... r. h. • •• .... - - - '
camp tojr.poE .to him the number of
The : ing is the order:
"I ugliest %bat all the staff cffic-rs ot
(ice. Bridge vtlio want horses for the
once Po at I can procure them. It is
parade t Lodisville report to we at
urgently. hoped that each camp will
bring a band if poseible; if not, a Infeer
Old soldiers who are tillable to march iii
the parade will be furnished with car•
ritges. illeadquarters at Louisvil e wilt
be at 7144} Welt Jeff-noon street, three
squareei from ;he Confederate sada°
mnum Oa pi, upon arriving at Louis-
ville w . be met at the depot by a guide
who 1 take them to heacquarters,
where ey will please register and re-
ceive s4Sir delegate and general badg or
Please Ms prompt in reporting to me at
once as *hove rrquested "
t 4 killAAb WOh DISK
lireatjAscovery
a' Oottlt of Hall's Gram
nr,•ot 
 Die-
all kidney arta blucicer
rembves gravel, cures diabetes,
lb,utiacaou, weak aud lame back,
m mind oil irregularities of the
d blander in both men ano
Regnlateet bladder trouble in
ftildrs If ie t sold by your druggiot,
%inn be that by tn.- • on receipt of at
One swag bolt .e two month's treat
mous, and ei nre an, case above
ineononed K. W. HALL,
Sole atedenre.r, 5•. Louis, Mo..
Teem'.
D Item 'stated.
'Irurviow. hy
.,NAD THIS
Vioitabare, Mise, Dee is, 18915
I have tested Hall'. Great Divcovery
and dui it efficacious in the treatment
of kid gay and bladder troublee, having
besm ufferer with sici:a in the bled
min treaty nertif• to tLe remedy
retire_ in inch i tructions.
J. KING.
To sccommcdate thee. who are part 'a
to the use of atomizers in applying
liquid; into the nasal passages of a:
tarrhal troubles, the proprietors prepare
Ely's Liquid Dream Balm. Price in-
cluding the sprayiug tub', is 75 rents,
Cruellest' or by mall The bouts em
Codiei the medicinal properties of the
solid preparetion Cream Beim is
quickly absorbed by the membrane and
does not dry up the secretions lint
changes them to a natural and healthy
!character. Ely Brother', M WarrenSt , New York.
We mean your railroad agent ,here—he
knows. Ask him the best rote to Omaha,
Ogden, Salt Lake, Butte, i Helona, San
Francisco, Spokane, Portland, Seattle.
Take L. & N. "Number Fifty-two" to St.
Louis—arrive 7.16 p. m. Leave 7.30 p.m.
Wabash "Cannon Ball" -'.Omaha 7.55
next morning—twenty-five'Aiinutes all you
have to wait, when the "Overland ,Limited"
leaves for the West.
You can't get to Omaha AO before noon
any other way; this rotkte is ten hours
quickest to San Francisco. ;
Agent knows these facts; here's what
he'll answer: "Via St. Loul nd *abash,"
and that's all you need re heti
A folder-simple. complete---tel Ithe II Saolne-
terse worth humerus. II roil e to eacil any
western city, you can have full. ific IfoftiistIon
about your beat train end ronne nallroad and
sleeping car fares etc.. anil the will be right
Cuntrol of N C. Will
Open Up Vast Possi-
bilities -- Lines
In Sight.
The prnpased purchase of the minori-
ty store of the Na.h•ille Chan&
noose by the Lootoyille k NaidNulle
Company is an absorbing topic, says the
Nashville Banner.
What the result may be in the event
of the coneurnmattou of the plans of the
Louieviil. sf1 Nashville esti hardly be
fdretold.
It seems ahnoet reasonably certain, in
the eveut the plans of the Louisville &
Nashville are consummated, that the
lilinnis Central will build ies Ilse from
Hopkinoville to Naeb•ille.
The close alliance betweea the Illi-
nois Central and the Naahville &
Chattanooga sytiti ID, under the manage-
inens of Col. Thomas haa had much So
do with preventing a forward move-
ment in this direction by the Illinois
Central. The hies named company be
ing in a meaeure satisfied with the cor
dial businees relations established with
the. Naehville & Chattanooga Compant ,
haa hitherto been reluctant to conaldet
the queetion of breaking those relations
•nd building an iudependeut line int.
Nashville; but undoubtedly the new
order of things under the consolidation.
4/1 propeeed by the Louisville & Nardi
• will free the Denote Central from
411 reat.siet and that company will at
once take tests to protect it. interest by
.he eon•tructiou of its own line. Th.
construction by the Iilincna Central of a
Inc from Flopkiusville to Nashville will
be only a beginning.
When that road reaches Nashville it
will want a Southern outlet, and it is
b-lieved th•t negotiations are &lewd,
pending looking to the buiding of •
line from Nashville through Hickman
and other counties to Florence coo
Sheffield, and thence Southward to to
tersect the Illinois Central al a poles it.
Mississippi. The road to Florence wil.
also connect the Illinois Oentral twist
toe great Southern Railway system.
which owns the Memphis and Charles-
-- _
Florence to Birmingham, Annis01)
Selma, Atlanta and all other important
points in the South and Southeast.
Tb e coming of the Illinois Central to
Nashville will undoubtedly put a aood
deal of life into the movement looting
to the completion of what is kaown as
the Baxter line between Nashville
and Knoxville, and, for that matter, ex
tending beyond Knoxville to Bristol in
oonneetion with the Norfolk & Western
Road to the Atlantic seaboard.
It is also known that a movement Is
on foot mud making headway for the
construction of a line from Nashville to
()stiletto, thence, in connection with th
Chesapeake and Nashville, throne h
Scottsville, Ky , to a point on the 1111
twit Central at or near Fitz ibethtowo.
Ky , which line from Nashville to Lou
isville will be several mile* shorter than
the preeent Lduisville & Nashville mai,
line, and would, in connection with the
Oho and Mississippi at Louisville, give
a line from Nashville to Cincinnati as
snore as the Lonieville & Nashville
Take it altogether there are wonder
NI possibilities in the new situation.
AUGUST FLOWERS.
-It a surprising fact," says Prot
Houton, -that in my travels in all parts
af She world, for the last ten yean, I
have met more people having used
.ireen'w August Flower than any oilier
r. triedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver
and stomach, and for constipation 1
lino for tounets and salesmen, or for
aerrons office positions, where
neadachee and general bad feelings from
irregular habits rand, that Green's Aun-
ties Flower ma a grand remedy It does
ot injure the system by frequent use,
ino ie excellent for sour stomachs and
indigestion." Sample bottles,free at 0.
K Wyly's.
Sold by dealers in all civilised coon-
Merl
Accepts Position With Kaolville Priatiag
Coeur'.
From Monday's daily.
Wallace Smith left yesterday for
Knoxville, Tenn., where he will reside.
He ha.' aocepted a position with Bean,
Waters & Gault, a large job printing
coucern and will have charge of an fin-
portitht department of the business Mr
Smith has been foreman of the Nsw
ERA'S composing rooms several years
and it is with goat reluctance that we
relinquish his valuable services. His
wife will net join him for several
often develop into weak,
delicate, backward children;
undersized, nervous, feeble,
adults. Lack of nourish-
ment is the cause.
is the remedy. A little of
it three or four times a day
will do wonders. The
pinched, sad faces become
round and rosy; the wasted
limbs plump and firm. If
your baby is not doing well,
try this great food-medicine.
yac and $t .'a, all druggists.
From Monday's daily.
Judge W. P Wiutree. edminl.ereteir
of the estate of Joseph Peek. denies. d
brought sail today sgeinot Itt 1 Moen
S Nashville ruilroan cotnuany to? SL)
300 It is alleged in the alit',, shes
Peak, Who was wIrkiug noose Empire o
Marsh 27, law. arranged e ...Lupin,
of the road to let him tide I., hie hoot
la Crofton. The train eon'isard it
rapid rate of speed wheu Crofton we*
reached and while Peak was prepartug
to alight it gave a sudden j viral;
ins him on the rails, where he was ea
over and killed. The plaintiff • claims
that Peak's death was doe to willful
carelessness on the pats of tie L & N.'s
Mr. Pike and Miss Morris toiled by
Rev. Dr. DeWitt.
Mr. Charles Pike and Miss Edna Mon-
rig were joined in marriageNtlanday
night at Lk* Cumberland Preebylselaji
church. Rev. Dr. M. B. DeWitt
elated. Tne glruoin is COOrleCted Ilf
Folmeo's dairy near the city, •ndb
industrio:s youug men. The bride
the pretty daught-r of Mr Dick M
- -
I will on May 15, 1900. advertise
property for sale for isr-s State
county ler the ears 1898 sod 11599 If
uot paid before adverinte P #1 50 cost
will be aided to year lax The nistroq,
of all perpous owing poll tax only
be placed on the delinquent list May $5,
1900, if not paid J J BARNES,
wed ddra2t
."4
Giah & Gaynor .11 0.seem.« gaek.
isfillt Unfelt Thenalittiani Ind lionys.g ,
(OUCHES Till SP01. at a.i ornate' II
[Sped-i. TO 5gw iit*J i)
SaVANAH, (ii. April 
11.741\•
great Masonic Fair 'poled hell/today\
It will last two week'. Ool. Noble IK
Martin, who is in charge of the fair, it
one of the leading Mits0Us of the eoun
try, and he will mike it a grand succes
without • doobt
CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.
The KM Yee Have Always Boutht
graXci asferifir
[arscw. TO 111w alta. J
LONDON, April 16 —Zsza will be
presented here tonight by Mrs. Leslie
Carter and an American Company at
the Garrick Theater under the direction
of David Beleacin
& COMPANY.
The South Kentucky Building
and Loan Asecreatiou of Hop-
kinsville, Ky., will build you a
house on easy monthly pay-
ments. For particulars apply to
Henry C.:Oant, - Pres
J E McPherson. Sec & Tree
Sores and Ulcers
That old IMO or ulcer, which has been a source of pain, worry and anxiety to you for
five or ten years --maybe longer —doesn't heal because you are not using the proper treat-
ment, bat are trying to cure it with salve., and washes. While these are soothing and relieve
pain to some extent, no real, permanent good can come from their use, because the disease
is in the blood and far beyond the reach of external applications.
A sore heals proinpti? when the blood is in good condition, but filitriffe if it is diseased The
tendency of these old sores and ulcers is to grow worse, spreading and eating deeper into the N.
They are a constant drain upon the system, gradually but surely ruin the health and sap the very life.
A person's capsei'y for work or pleasure is won lost in the great desire and search for something to cure.
S. S. S. wakes a rapid and permanent cure of old sores and ulcene and is the only medicine that
does, becamse no other can reach deep-mated blood troubles! Ordinary Sarsaparilla and potash mixtures
are too weak and watery- to overcome a deadly poison that litui taken possession of the blood. Do not
waste valuable time experimenting with them.
A eamiehot was shot tin The left leg, rece.ivinog what cousidteredu.gnly ems:night wound. It
III bog Notetant gzse me • great de ref or
wrommod_ tacr.r. 
concluded 
of blood ramie, tes. I t none did me an had heard S. abLigitlyyreaemimeadted
to give it it trutl. The Minn was trly gnu dying. C. 5 S seemed to get night et tbe
trouble, •n,1 forced the poison oat Of my i,Iool poon afterwards the .ore Ile:tied up and was cured sound mid ser12,_ I now
have perfect iew of the leg, which was swollen and very stiff for a long time. J MCBRAValt, Lawrenceburg, N7."
S. S. S. is the only purely vegetable blood purifier known;
is made of roots and herbs of wonderful purifying properties,
which no poison can resist. S. S. S. quickly and effectually
clears the blood of all morbid, unhealthy humors, and the old, troublesome sore heals.
At the same time the general health is invigorated and built up. When a little scratch
or hurt fails to heal readily, you may be sure your blood is bed. S. S. S. will soon
pia it i's order and keep it so.
Our Medical Department is in charge of experienced phyticians, who have made
blood diseases a life study. If you will write them about your case, they will gladly
furnish all informable' or advice wanted, without any charge whatever. Address SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. SA.
Painting is part of it—just as much as soap-
ing and scrubbing. There are spots that water
cannot remove, and discolorations that scouring
will not take away. Use the paint brush in such cases.
THE
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
FAMILY PAINT
In said cans, is made to meet the thousand and
one demands fora little paint about the house. It
is ready to use. Dries quickly with a good gloss.
Can be waalacd. '
Paint Your House Outside And
Inside With
Sherwin=Williams
Paints.
Then let us paper the walls and ceiling with our choicest selec-
tions of WALL PAPER, observing the latest style of
decoration, and put in one or two handsome CABI-
NET 'IAA Jab AIN V
this let the housekeeper put the dainty
finishing touches and you actually
ITS THE CHEAPEST WAY ON EARTH TO GET
A NEW HOUSE. TRY IT.
10 hhcle. common lugs, 88 26, 3 25,
8 50, 3 65, 3 75, 3 76, 3 75, 3 76, 3 75
3 75.
4 hhds, good lags, 4 60, 4 75, 4 85, 5 15
9 hhds. low to common leaf, 6 10, 620,
8 25, 6 40, 8 50, 8 80, 6 80, 6 90, 690.
6 hhda low to medium leaf, 7 80, 7 SO,
7 60, 7 75, 8 OU, 8 00
6004., medians, 8 30, 8 40, 8 60, 880,
8 90. 8 71. 900,
9 hind*. good leaf, 9 60, 9 60, 10 00,
1075. 11 50. 11 75, 1200, 1200.
The better grades of leaf are b Ong
Illeperbt sought after at good prices, and
we Wok fer the demand to cent u
NMI through the remainder of the
Milling season.
WOMEN'S shoes repaired neatly and
promptly. Send your shoes to Morris
and have them made new.
dtoiks,wtf
Thoueanda Have Kidney Troubl,
and Don't Know it.
How To Ma* oft. -
Fill a bottle or common glass with your
water and let it stand twenty-four hourz-. a
sediment or tri-
fling indicates an
unhealthy condi-
tion of the k d-
neys: if it s
your linen i:
evidence of 
ney trouble: too
frequent desire to
pass it or pain in
the back is also
convincing proof that the kidneys and bled-
der are out of order.
What to be.
There is comfort in the knowledge so
often exprewed. that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root, the great kidney remedy fulfills every
wish in curing rheumatism, pain in the,
wk, kidneys, liver, bladder and every part
Of the urinary passage. It corrects inability
to hold water and scalding pain in passing
It, or bad effects following use of liquor.
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to go often
during the day, and to get up many times
during the night. The mild and the extra-
ordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its won-
derful cures of the most distressin cases:
If you need a medicine you should have the
beat. Sold by druggists in 50c. and SI . sizes.
You may have a sample bottle of this
wonderful discovery
and a book that tells
more about it, both sent
abaolutely free by mall, II
&duress Dr. Kilmer & bow of sessereiteet
Co., Binghamton. N. Y. When writing men-
tion rea&ag this iverterousoffer in this paper.
Silk Dress Goods,
Trimmings,
Wash Goods,
Embroideries,
Laces Etc,
HandEomest line of—
Ladies and Gents Furnishing Goods t
Ever shown in the city.
We invite your inspection and solicit
your trade
Cor. 8th "ra-n& Main e Richords Co.
IM'MPAPMIYAK
"7-71-e p
orlh nLiz
i;ipezeril y
7i,le raZ h y,
re, d .ro• /
fla!alovusk,.
IIDIr'Seven experienced teach' .•,•ach one a specialist in his Has. °ma omen et
this school are preferr d by bu•Inesslaouses. There are other schools
than oars, but nonitthat can offer our facilities.
MINIM
One for SHOW and the other for WEAR. We
combine the two by adopting the most graceful and
artistic styles to articles of every use. Hence our
Furniture is always artistic as well as durable. Out
Undertaking Department is up-to-date in every par
ticular.
Kitchen & Waller
THE NEW ERA
Mew Era Printing & Publish' g Co
• MUSTER WOOD, President.
OFFL-New Bra Building, Seventh
OWNS. near Main. Hopkinaville, Ky.
.00 A YEAR.
. alleselvedat the postoOlee in Hopalusenie
miesiemdeetam mall matter
Friday, April 13, 1900.
- 
ADVERTISING RATES: -
Us* tnoh first insertiou 11.10
Use inch, one month  SIMI
Use lash, three months  OM
Oma lash. Mx asesaus  see
USW WAIN oae year  1100
gqinsismeal1 reilossaar be had by applies-
** oracle.
t aserormiang must be paid for in
for yearly advertisements ',tithe
taarseriy.
IS Inserted without WOO-
will Ise elsargeri for until ordered
eilMi.
Alleaouneemiests or Marriages sad Deese*,
see emseedlag eve llire.A., and notice.' or
onmating libtiesied_gratas.
Otatimary rouses, nosoution. of Haepeet,
mil collisis similar notices, eve cents per Line.
_ 
- 
GLOSSING RATES:-
The Waawr Mew inn bad IS. toilowing
m
ons year:
a-A aca Coutue,Tournal 
0•101-MitselLiyat. Louis aessene 
wonky ial..a..s-iienaosras. 
tame ia usit &agave/. 
Isa..hviiir American
TILle Cotouirrvial  
YOrit. Nuflt1
sastlfaess
Megssase—Bastcu
new AsesaitallOmeintution
ISOISL17 NOW leek Tribune ..... 
IL
lot
Trs- W mots Now Tort Tribune   176
ISIDOCISA WODSPIDS_Illifook !SAUL aiSky Megilan.
ftson In tun Valises R1404411
COURT 011ik.CTOR
GIIKStrt COOns-First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
ZT0ocrwr--Second Mondays
be , April, July and October. 
114
naLorj T-First Tuesday in April
said Oseaher.
Oonnew Ooturr-First Monday in every
amonsk.
THE CONVENTION ON TIME.
Saw apprehension has been expressed
by beinsorats in different parts of the
wassitrs lest the destruction of the con-
vention hell at Kansas Oity should
asesesitate a postponement of the eon-
Veln1100. It may le stated with the
annort positiveness that no postpone-
ment will be omisideaed. The people of
Kamm City have begun the work of re
meting the hall with characteristic
eseirgy. The contracts for the entire
seraciare have been les and heavy bonds
Sled to assure its completion in ample
mom for the convention. The Wm:-
awe empessiee emieributed largely to
the sievessime by waiving the provisions
SI the policies which gave them thirty
days' daisy before paying losses, and
the debase have subscribed more than
mangh money to make up the addi-
lineal ram needed. Only a most MUM
paled obstacle can prevent the COM-
*OS of the hall in time, but even
shisnld there ones such a contingency,
Zama Oily bee ia its exposition build-
lag • ball of milloient size to home a
nalional conveation. and the local coin-
abase agrees to 5.5 1* up in cane necessity
TRADE AND ITS PRICE.
There is something extremely signifl
n the fact that our trade :with
Republics is falling
• MI as alarming rate. Imperialists
Who OW we muse bold tharbilippine
With in Wier be secure the trade ben-
. MIAs Sheet In order to accomplish
Ibis we mug enter upon a policy which
the South American republics realise to
be a Imam to than. It Will DOS do to
11110111111 thse sum that we are proem:In-
- ling a war of magnest in another &rec-
ta= for the sole purpose, of securing
troda The South American Republics
• on le be mcnsed if they fear that latter
She wet for conquest in the Philippines
le ever we will tern our :attention to
kills Heide for conquest nearer hese.
The Wade of the South Amegipan je
public's is worm more than the erode of
St. Philippines ever will be, yet we
throw IS away. The Wade which we
• Wild have Neared is South America
, WOW ON have sees a life, while the
NEM Wade Of the Philippines be. al•
11.0111110 1,000 lives and million, of
inMaft/. -Ossetia Workt-li meld.
• The Ilrewilork fierald its. a rule, not
Seed authority on politics, but it made
a hall'e-ey • when is smarted that the
illandidoey of Dewey was intended to
serve the same purpose the Palmer and
Seiskner lichee did in '96-a division of
the Democratic vole and the election of
MelKialey.
- If the Republicans were aa cocksure
as they peelead to be that the Constitu-
tion does noe follow the flag they would
- see persist in throwing obstacles in the
vra7 of pan a test cam before the
Mart They are afraid to al-
es diesielea to be made in advance
elf die Presidential election.
The agitation for the coinage of half
missal probably had its origin in the de-
sire Se have aliooin in circulation that
will be se mall as the Republicans will
!fled when the votes are counted.
That Porto Rican bill provided places
is the cdvil government of that island
whisk may be filled by political carpet-
holism Perhaps that is why some
Hernilkems liked it so much.
Dawolists are glad to know that Ad-
Dewey has al sways been a Demo-
bs* they have already selected Mr.
to be their candidate for Presi-
dent•
Wilk all due respect 0 Admire
wiry, we beg to remark that Demo-
crats who never vote are of no practical
bowels to the party.
If the Hanna-McKinley crowd gets
THE FAT IN
:the food supplies warmth
d strength; without it the
digestion, the muscles, the
nerves and the brain are
weak, and general debility
follows. But fat is hard to di-
and is disliked b many.
•
lies the fat in a form
t to take and easy
digest. It strengthens the
es and muscles, invig-
tes mind and body, and
up the entire system.
pc sag p.a., all drearises,
'COTT a lar- s, Claus, tie. Yam.
much more soared' than they are now
the campaign will become a sten. pede
Bose Hanna will pay she freight er
one or more independent
tickets this year.
Even tjeay's man. PolsTOSP,
a "mention" as McKin'ey '1 r 11111 I, I
male.
STATE IF OH10. Calf 1QL-Dtm
LUCAS COettlY.
Fusee J. OWENBY tosirrs ti
isisenner partner of the Dem f F J'
CURREY Ot CO., doing I a.m... ,11
Oily of Toledo. (30vniv and ri,,oe rt,,ee.
said, and that Paid firui wi ..e e
sum of UNE HUNin- Bit 1“11,1,.%. 1/
for each and 1.•••1 v 'ss.- •i p.A $0
that cannot be cured by toe use 1.1
BALL'S CATARRH CURS
A. W GLEASitS,
/ slut,
•
Netioy k u.,
Hall's Osterria Our. telire wt.-r-
urally, and acts directly %/l1 the b.00il and
natieeell earful!. of the sy-ten!. oil
for tossitnonials, free
F. J. CHENEY & (X) • Tole.io, O.
Sold be Druggiras,
`•Hall's Family Pills are the best
THE KENTUCKY WESTERN.
The bridges. trestlee, culverts, cattle-
puede, road crossings sod roadbed of
the Kentucky We,. trn railway, in
Webster county, have now been com-
pleted, and track laying will be com-
menced within a fee lays.
•
REAPING
An Abundant ,Harv.:st
Death
Walter Warfield Jr., And
Henry C. Herndon Psss
In Sorrow.
.telie.
welter E %VA. ti..1.1, , hill
one and twia the r
houi• of hi. 1 lther !ii be 4 ` 4.ky Lt. v . •
borhooti. Him A sum, Victlw , 1 evn-uipi
Ilion and for eeverrl wont lir he fib iconfined to his bed.while the ne 4 4 of h.- ,i -at i caused Do
surpriar, it hak bee,' r-, . I% • i I.y h -
many (needs hr.. 1.1.1- A here w
deep and genuine sorrow Of s [-ill
ins dispooltion near!! -to t le I. 1111. Ot
reticence, Mr. Wart) • 1 i's quirt digzoi3
and cxc-ptioual mental qualities com-
pelled respect son admiration, and these
When a horse melts up a nail in his who knew him well were devot.d:y at•
foot what does the driver do? Does he tached to him. He Lad been a ri-sideet
whip the limping, lagging animal and
force him along' Not unless' he wants
So ruin the horse. Al the first sign of
lameness be jumps down, s x mines the
foot and oarefully removes the cause of
the lameness What is called "weak
stomach" is like the lameness of the
horse, on1y to be cured 1 y removing the
cause of the trouble If you stimulate
the stomach with "whisky medicines"
you keep it going, but every day the
condition is growing worse. A few
doses sometimes of Dr. Pieroe's Golden
Medical Discovery will put the disor-
dered stomach and its allied organs of
digestion and nutrition in perfect condi-
tion. Ninety-eight times in every hun•
deed "Golden Medical Discovery will
cure the worst ailments Originating in
diseases of the stomach. It always
helps. It almost always cures. To cure
constipation use Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets. They're sure.
GOLDEN ON STAND.
ISM:CUL TO NEW IRA.;
FRANKFORT, Ky., April 18 —rb,
Colson trial was resumed at nine o'clock
this morning.
Capt. B. B. Golden, who was with
Scott &thou the fatal duel, was the
chief witness at the morning session.
He was an eye witness of the tragedy
and told the details of it in a lucid
manner.
He testified that Colson fired the first
shot at Scott.
Golden stated, on cross-examination,
that he had not been on friendly terms
with Col. Colson for some time prior to
the shooting, but that he was not armed
on the day of the shooting and had
made no effort to aid Lima Scott.
The jury visited the lobby of the
Capital Hotel and viewed the scene of
the duel.
This afternoon J. D Kehoe testified
that it sounded to him as it two or
more men bad fired simultaneously.
Thomas Franklin and others thought
Colson fired first, but were not certain.
israr‘s./. S.••••••14 Silva I,
remember we sell hats of
all kinds fully 1.3 less
than any house in this
city. The Richards Co,
WERE MARRIED
From Wednesdey's daily.
Levi H. Hale and Miss S. U. Hopper
were married today at the home of the
bridge in the Macedonia neighborhood.
Rev. N. 0. Lamb, of the Baptist church,
officiated.
Walker's Tonic is the link that picks
up the vital force of man in his run•
down ask and binds him to health and
strength by recuperating the brain, reg.
giallo/ Ws action of the heart and
nourishing the nervous systems.
of this city several years prior to hi
death. Three months ago, his f-tmly
fearing that the end was not f sr (11tant,
he was recnovad to the Waifi,Ild home.
place, where death occurred.
Mr. Wartield was thirty three yes rs
of age. He was a SOD Of 'Squire W. E
Wartleld, one of the best known and
most influentril cioszens of 0 -ristiau
connty. His grandfather was a not ii
Baptist minister, and his great grand-
father was a soldier in the Revolutionary
War, rising to the rank of Itsj ir His
great-grandmother was a (taught's- of
Col. William Christian, in honor of:
whom Christian comet; receiv-el
Dame.
The deceased was eiucated in the
county schools and at Sauth Kentucky
College and was an apt student. In
February term of circuit court 189t he.
was admitted to the bar and since that'
time had practiced law in Hopkinsville.,
But for his enfeebled health he would;
have risen high in his profession. H.
was regarded one of the best qualified:
young attorneys in the city. He was a
member of the Christian county coon
of claims several years, filling the poet.
lion in a thoroughly creditable manner.'
Several years ago he was married to;
Miss Cora Hargraves, who, with tiro'
Children, survive him. Funeral ..r-
vices will be held tomorrow morning afJ,
10:20 o'clock at Grace Episcopal church4
conducted by Rev. R. S. Carter. Thel,
remains will be interred in Hopewel
Cemetery. The tar held meeting Chi
morning and resolved to attend the(
funeral in a body. Fitting resolution
were adopted, and the following casket,
bearers were appointed: Frank Rivers,
J. B. Allentrworth, J. T. Edmund., W.
T. Fowler, J. T. Hanberry, A. P. Crock-
ett, G. W. Botith102--
Mr. Henry 0. Herndon, a well irtiowM
and highly esteemed citizen of South
Christian. died Monday evening at his!
home in the Kennedy vicinity after ad
Illness of several weeks. Dropsy was
the cause of his death.
He was born in this county June
1841. His father, Edmund G. Herndonil
wasa native-, of Virginia and move
here when a boy. Mr. Herndon war(
reared on a farm and educated in thi
schools of the county. He was a suco
armful business man, a loving fath
and husband arid a good friend an
neighbor. His death is deeply deplore
in the community. Hit wife, who w
Mies Sultan Fletcher, mod several (hit
dren survienhlm. Tbe funeral sem
it
1
AWL,
Made from most highly refined and
healthful ingredients.
/Assures light, sweet, pure and
wholesome food.
Housekeepers must exercise care in buying bak-
ing powders, to avoid alum. Alum powders are
sold cheap to catch the unwary, but alum is a poi-
son, and its use in food seriously 1/11l1ICS health.
*oval RAMIRO POWDER CO- 100 WILLIAM IT.. NEW YORK.
took place at the late residence this af•
.
' ernoop and were oonincted by Rev.
0 . of Clarksville. Mr. Herndon
lee in the civil war, a memberWas a
Of thei, Masonic, fratereity and of the
Ohriridin church, and a Democrat.i
Mini Jennie Fraser, a noble Chris
Man Woman, died Mormay night of
pnenthonia at the home of her brother-
in-laW, Dr. A. W. Williams, in Libby-
esti. She had been ill ten days. Miss
Frazei was about forty-ties years of
age, alhd a daughter of tile late Dr. J.
W. Fialler, a prominent citizen She
INDICTMENTS.
' ooneelre with Caleb Powers, P. W.
i Golden, Green Golden, John L. Powers.
John W Davis, W. H. ()taw),
Taylor, Henry Yenisei, James Howard,
Derry Howard, Harlan Whittaker,
'Grand Jury Acts In Goe- Richard Combo sail others, to title
From Frankfort.
FRANKFORT, Ky., April 17 -In
Circuit Court this morning, Judge Can-
trill overruled the demurrer of the Re-
puhlican minor officers sad sustained the
Democratic officers. The cases will be ta-
ken immediately to the Appellate Court.
Jaime Cantrill also overruled a mo-
tion of the Republicans for an injunc•
tion to prevent the Democratic election
ocnimiseioners from being sworn in by
Appellate Clerk Sam Shackelford.
bel Case.
1. EN MEN CHARGED.
Youtsey, Whittaker
Howards and Co
Principals—Tay
Is Accused._
The
bs
FRANIOORT, Ky, April 18 -The
Franklin clone! grand jury he. return -
I* I iudictments against ten portions.
tiervtig them with compliers; in the
n.ureee of William Goebel. The prin
e,pels Mimed are Hew; K. Youtsey,
.lismies Howard. Berry }Iowan', Borland
whittutb rand ''Tallow Dick" Combs
(.1doreti). Those indicted as accessoties
hefore the fact are "Secretary of State"
t Powers, Capt John L. Powers and ix-
. Secretary of State Charles Finley. W H
Calton and F. Wharton Golden In
the indictment relating to the alleged
accessories, three other men are iedi-
I reedy referred to as accessories, though
} no indictments were reported against
In tbe Appellate court today in the
i;.:life long and conscientious
Der o 'the Methodist church.
-- 
Imm' ' case of Kugler vs. Rouse, appealed from
C bond hristian county, for costs was
executed. and rule discharged.
A ivadruple funeral took 
place in
.North Ohristian Saturday, the dead be-
ing Jim's P. White, postmaster at Ax;
his diMighter. Hosts, aged eighteen, and
two midis, John F, and William H,
aged respectldely fourteen and sixteen.
.1
All cited of pneumonia within thirty-six
hours'of each other. Mrs. White and
Anothir daughter are lying at the point
of deal with the same disease,.
Postmaster White was sixty- five
years )ld and had been in charge of The
office wince its establishment.
i
, Josiph Cook, a Orotton fanner, aged
_.
. '
*Mei resulted In total paralyaia. ........
foliated in a few hours Thu loners]
I I
took p:ace Saturday.
,_____..-.........-e---
: MANY ARE MENTIONED.
— -- —
Max Haabery. as Usual, Has His Name
1
On the List.
AloeI og those who have teen men-
*topsoil for the Republican nomination
for °ingress from the First district this
. 1
tar ere Allie Moore, of Crittenden; E4ub4rd, of Caldwell; L. W. Key and
4,- W Mason, of Graves; Ed Thomas,
1r Sou ; Jerry 11. Porter, of Hick.
Rumen Sedberry. of Livingeton;1
;0SR Iianbery and Li. P. Thomas, of
sod Will H. Fluky, of McOrack.
FIRST G 19%,
The Franklin County Grand Jury has
begun the third week of its investiga-
tion into the Goebel assassination. -A
report from that body bringing indict-
ments against several suspects is ex-
pected at any time.
The fight on [Trey Woodson for
tional committeeman is said to be off,
sod Woodson will be reelected in Kan-
sas City without apposition State
Election Commiesioner Charles B.
Poyntz, Maysville, was groomed as an
opponent for Woodiron, hut it is now
sat I 'hr.,. ',newt" will
the delegates from the State at large,
aud the other three places from the
Slate at large wi'l go to &oaks? elect
Blackburn, John K. Hendrick and
James B MeOreary.
The military force at the Statehouse
in Frankfort was ywterday roduced
about one-third. It is said to be the
policy to withdraw the men gradually
in order to avoid the ignominy of an
evacustion upon decision of the Su-
prema. Court of the United States in the
governorship case
Gents furnishing goods,
not a more choice line to
be found in any store.
The Richards Co.
wealth, accuses Charles Finley of the
crime of being accessory before the fact
to the willful murder of Was. Goebel, A ffOUSE PARTY.
committed as follows:
"The said Charles Finley, is the said Dr. and Mrs Austin Bell are giving a
county of Franklin, on the 30.11 day of house party this week at their hokie at
January, 1900, and before the Munn of Bell, South Christian. Among the
1this indictment, wilfully, feloniously guests are the following young Clarks
and of h's malice aforethought and Tulle people: Misses Lillian Beach,
with intent te bring about the death and Snits McComb; Messrs. Barrett Mo.
procure tbe murder of Wm Goebel, did Comb and Wardeld Separt
, them. They are W. S. Taylor, Oreen
I 
Golden and Caps John Davis.
ts The indictments were reported at 4:50
.Tiseeday afternoon Henry E Youtsey,
who is mentioned as the first princ,psl,
w w a clerk in the oll'llw of State Audi-
tor Sweeney. Youtsey was fi is named
iu the case of Wharton Uoldrn, the star 100 witoteses are named on the back on
witness for the prosecution at the ti- I the irdictmenta.
&mining trial of Caleb Powers Jim and
'Berry Howard are cousins and mous.-
1 taineers of note in connection with the i
grand jar; unknown, sod did counsel,
advise, eneottrage, aid and pre care
cillot:i:ds.notkloarthilleur
Henry Youtsey, James Nowl.rd, rry
unkuown, aulawfolly, fe:outously
pWerbsolitro,ki?; this jury
ad
of their malice afor.-81 ought, to kill red
sunder Wm Goebe', tut which chie of
tne last five rh 'vs named perrous, or
souther per-on ansii.g with flow but
who is this Rrand jury unit now I., en a's
theu and th.re. tiler. unto by
the said Chines rilll.y before t /Wt.
committed, advised, enconriged. sided,
procured, aid she *hooting arid won rid
tog of the said Goebel with a gun or
Diefel /traded with powder and other x-
plosivea and leaden and steel ball and
other hard substances, and from whIch
shooting and wonncit g the ovirl Goebel
died on the 8d day of February. WOO,
and which of said last 'thrive men-
tioned persons so foresaid smuttily
fired the shot that k bed the said Goebel
Is to this grand jury unknowe, egairst
the p-ace and dignity of the common-
wealth of Kentucky."
The grand jury was not dist barged
and will continue the investigation to-
day. Bench warrants will be sent
to Clay and Herten counties for the
arrest of Jim and Berry Howard, It is
old Howard feud. They were with the
men alleged to have been brought here
by the Powers brothers, Finley and oth
ers, on the "excursion of moun-
tainet rs."
Harland Whittaker lived in Butler,
Taylor's home and county, and is al-
leged to have been in the room in the
Executive Building, wrich the
shot was tired.
Dick Combs, the negro, liv at Beat-
tyville, and also came bare ith the
mountain men. Caleb Po is the
Republican oontestee for Seeretary of
State, and John L. Powers, another of
the defendants mimed as an *memory,
•s his brother. Chas. Finley Secre-
tary of State under the form Republi-
can Administration, when W. 0. Brad
not known what plans the officers have
for bringing irto custody the others who
have not been arrested. The defend•
ants who are in custody wig probably
he arraigned during the -presept term,
bat there le no likelihood that the trials
will occur at the present term.
END OF THE RAINBOW.
Abont
16 is retorted that Thomas Johnson,
while plowing over a *pot where once
stood • buggy house, uneatthed $3,700
In gold. The coin had been placed in a
stone jar.
MESMERIST DEAL NOT OFF.
Sir James Miller Is Still Negotiatieg For
the Colt
A story is current gossip Chicago
and the West that Sir James Miller, the
English baronet who hsa longings to be-
come the possessor of A. Featherewne's
Mesmerist, will not give $100,009, the
price asked for the great.4-year-old
Communication between the American
agent of Sir Same. and Mr. Feather-
ley wig Governor. Chas. Finley is DOW stone it eau in progress,
In Indianapolis, having gone there be-1 is not at all certain that
fore the warrant charging him with
complicity was sworn out six weeks
ago. W H. Calton was also a clerk in
na- the cflice cf Auditor Sweeny. Wharton
Golden was a member of the Taylor
State Guard, and claimed to turn
State's evidence on the stand in the ex-
amining trial of ()slob Powers, when he
recited what he claimed to be the inside
facts rotating to tbe alleged conspiracy
however, and
IlIesmarist
may not yet pees into the fir.!gnere
The consummation of the deal now
hinges upon the pries. Mr. Feather-
stone has accompanied his demand with
a list of the stakes for which Isteemeriai
is eligible, and believing his colt has
ao.ne of them at his mercy, he thinks be
is not asking an exorbitant price Mr
a di-
Sit
crslic member/ of the Leee'etnre 
JamesFftiiObOffer
riMarti°loinfe er  considers 
never
i" t rr wee iro:nri dee ddt, i ito
give the Republicans a majority. It is polite to make an offer and thereby act
stated that the Commonwealth will at
once nolle the indictment against Gold- 
a pries upon another man's property -
New York Telegraph.
en in consideration of his testimony.
The indictment closes as follows: Shoes, Shoes. C
"The grand jury of the county of 'any foot at any price.
Franklin, in the awe of the Common- Every pair warranted.
The Richards Co.
an fit
PENING SALE AT
clUARA TEE CLOTP1110-
Sa rday, April 28th.
At No_ 4 Main. at NTemcat =Door To MBara..1= 0±
11,0pen With the Largest ()ck of 
Clothing, Shoes, ats and Furnishing Goods at Prices
- '•Never Known' in Hopkinsville Befor ' .7
S
1
riae.efista*********E45
This is no brg.1 We arc in a position to do this, being members of
ufacturing firm f Steinberg & Bros., of New York. As our
wholesale seasoi iover w.e have left a largePstock which will be
shipped to flop4 n lite direct from New York and sold for what it
will bring. It u t be sold within the next sixty days. Don't miss
this grand oppoluliity to purchase clothing at almost nothing
'164'39aakatat-e-**eEieefee
WATCH OR PRICES IN NEXT ISSUE.
Main Office d Pactory, 51 East Broadway and 476 Broadway, Now York
Branch stores, Sh kin, Pa , Freehold, N. J., Long Branch, N. J., and Clarksville, Tenn,
REMEMBER, THI SALE WILL
LAST ONLY SIXTY DAYS.
the man
- -
alSTAG LIQUOR .,
1
E Now Ready For Business 1
E At 108 S. Main St.
.
Sainucl&Lo 13
Prop. 
'PHONE 315.
tion to call.
1
a
R111,111/411l411/1 lit kili4UllitiM
Spring Here!
New Goods!
Black Dress Goods, Colored Dress Goods,
Silks for Waists, Silks for Dresses,
and Ready Made Silk Waists.
I offer the very newest effects and vouch for not only style but quality.
WASH FABRICS.
French Percales
Corded Zephyrs,
White and Colored Piques,
Irish Linens,
French Nainsooks,
French Madras,
Irish Dimities,
India Linens,
Linen Lawns,
Pursian Lawns,
Fancy Goods and Notions.
My stock is large and well assorted.
Lace Curtains. •
fic,hanette Hank Curtains, New Oretona, New Silkoline
Carpets.
New Carpets, Matting*, Rugs, Linoleum*, Oil Cloths, eta
My stock in every line is up-to-date. To one and all a special invite-
Respectf ally,
T. M. Jones,
•
The Palace tif
EASTER HATS
AND BONNETS
Just what yon want in
pretty, stylish,
Up-To-Date Millincry.
All the latest novelties in Ribbons, Silks, Chif-
fons, Flowers, and everything carried in a first-
class millinery stock.
Mrs. Ada Layne.
•
(•e\ 1•1. /0ill)
TomorroW
- Maria
WE PLACE ON SALE
▪ - 1,000 YARDS - -
CARRIED OVER
Wash Dress Goods
• 
Formerly Worth io, IS, 20
and 25c Per Yard.
To Clean Them Up Quickly
We Offer Them at
5c Per Yard.
•
•
•
0 -
Gant & Slay*,
Leaders in Styles.
(ci•f.,S '4./e.)
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RAGTIME
peRSONAL ROTES.
Dr. W. A Laekey, of Pembroke.
in the city last night
OCTOGENARIAN
&P
Mr E. L. Beidelinen, of Evansville, }
Meeting Of The Hopkins- visiteo Mr. 0. H. Hiag Died Of Pneumonia At 
Souland family I
yest.•rday
vilie Elks. Mrs S Lye Bolt Weenie who hest Western Asylum.
b •en in the city srveril mutt in the in Front We 
..1s11) .
I terest of the leustreted Kentcluar, 1.ft Rev. W. 'A. Dancan, an aged none,. ilast light for Macesobviles • ter of the Presbyterian nenoteinntion, Mar
Mc,.,,. James. K Folios a..d Ben !died last night at the:Western Kentae. 
'
Carlos. left yese•rdly 1'? Reform. A . y Aeyluni H • ao nevey t-ialify years
wher.. they wi I ...settee Wit.. Pita
Iney hate- ureiiaoel itioneteee
.111V1 r l'br.•r•ISA Urn 1••41.60 oeenty 
b•sl Alseut se o a, :to. . u vs in°, n1 es. whmelkiti.rug.
hart ago hetet co es to sn Mr.orbele  , foe teems.' e•
and Mr ()Weirs ...et le te witUa tee een• he ily it Jarmo his hip ten
eammee
err-et regret tbat tot. eget Etta 01114.1.- in /those iy a 1,1 • ash re- eleel front t
Social Session Largely At-
tended And Everybody
Entered Into Spirit
Of The Occasion.
Tee meet ill sewn, of the E k4 lest
h'g•I •111* • brPov affair. About
a V -1/1I) • five US" II were pr..e.•t Ai to
see gots .444n ir on* r. In blitn in reite-
rate the jellv assembly. and C number
of the •ieitore omitribuss ci to tee piec
ere of the evening in venous way..
•
The best of order WAS matataiusei by
Offi:ers L H. M,Kee and Ford•nand
Schmitt, who, wearing
helmets and csrryimi larets belief, pa-
trolled the hail, Jule Merrier acting as
their body guard The officers were
kept busy collecitieg flu's. /in address
of welcome was spoken by Charles S
Jerrett. Charier A Ih .repson Y436.
called on to recite the first verse oi
' Mary hel a little lamb." He forgot
only the four tir.t hue.. In•
hageo saeg a beautiful baritoue solo.
H. W. Tibbs related to the crowd why
he liked to be an Elk. elsjir John
Phelps gave, by proxy, his cell brated
toast to lb* ladies, soh George Y.
Campbell told bow he liked it as far as
it had gone.
Alex Headerion sang his fairL,rite
tailed, "Darling Ohio." The air was
wafted in through the windows. Mayor
Frank Dabney made a speech of four
Minutes' duration about one thing and
another. T. O. Litsleheles turned his
tenor loose and Stied the roost full of
maims* strains. John ()wavy, I.. F.
Wells, Roes Elgin and Harry Lipstein
cake-walked with surprising grace. 01-
he LittIohales told an alleged funny
story. Jule Mercer, who had the nerve
to show up in a drees suit, was placed
on txWbitioa on an elevated platform
and things were said to ohim and about
bine Judge A H. Anderson made a
farewell Lichees to the stewardship at
the Western Asylum and Judge Buck-
ner Leaven made a speech of thanks
-tor the alto*.
0. 0. Brown favored the orowd
with an organ solo, and turned It into
"•OssirgtsOunp Meeting" for a few fan.
ay seeps by Imooeted talent.Dr. Sargent
spoke es long as his hearers would stand
is, cad gave way to Will Moires, who
made resent palatal efforts So recite
"Comfy ai the bal." B. Long oen•
Sided haw it feels to be a grandfather.
J Mat Adams was captured Stylus to
escape and tercel to make a speech to
the cries of "loader." Oblef of Police
Matthews was aocommodating enough
to make three low and distinct bows to
the chairman of the seastoo. What
happened-well, ask Matthews. Buck
Anderson, who learned two or three
things:daring his recent extended trip
through the South, kindly consented to
exert his power as a hypnotist on a
couple of subjects. Hart, the laugh-
king, wasul is it with Prof. Anderson.
Dr. Walter Lackey told why he
thought he ought to have a j at the
asylum. Policemen M• Kee and Schmitt
were elevated to the rostrum, and Mr.
Glamcock, whose exlellent playing
during the evening was greatly •re
jryed, soulfully. started the wierd tun
of she Midway. It was a sight that
will never be seen again on this earth--
that dance of the heavy-weights. Tne
building 'shook as if by an earthquake.
A qaarsetaa rendered some delighfal
moste. Sam Frankel;divulged what he
didn't know about street fairs. Ilsj 4
Wooldridge made few remark."
Henry Bolton, the Duke of Cadoway.
Toga Morrow and Alex Henderson ap-
peared in a statuesque clog.
And the half Wasn't been told. Lunch
was served. and, after Tom_Fairleigh's
t•arful speech of zeloceiut good-bye,
Auld Lang Sync wee sung, and with
titre cheers the zrowd dtsper,ed. Be-
sides the potteemen, who were the beat
iklbe ftW.r hepp tied, the r Metro of the
serial soet.ou were T. 0. Uoder•ood,
seems en. T. B FairleLtb. sfetetary.
and S J S 1,00.14.1.•sonevrent st arms.
Every men who tided to perform to the
best of his ability any duty icetosed
upon him was ailed at the rhae-etion of
tbe chairman, and the fine was collected
Newest and !steel designs in Wall
Paper at Hopper Bros dtt
else neer rieeart•rr.
Front Turstiskt 's
.% .1. 11. %col j• wet.' !o Leo still. iii.
busier.'" sloe mortioug.
•
Ewltig Wood snot bros. have r tutees I
frl,ru a ti- it h. frieers .5 1 rem 11.1
Iiim Fannie Beer ts in Li misted, vo-
lt OR relatives
Mrs. J. 13 Gathrefoii ha. r.turued
from Nisehrilles
Mrs. Flora 13-11 aud arm Gilmer re
turned this flimflam Iron a peter .c•ed
stay in Texee
ileselature J %If Clow. bud Tom Jim.
won. of Pembroke, are shipping in the
city
S 0. M-reer, Sr. he's returned from
lAnliST))16
WM) &In 4 WA1101. of whroke, WEE
In the city SLIP Minting.
SILVER REPUBLICANS
Will Meet At kisses 'City When The
Democrats Useable.
The r Republicans have iesued a
call for a national convention to be held
in the Coetes opera hotme, at Kamm§
City on .he same day as the Democratic
national roevention Tee nt,j-4-t of the
oonvention is to nominate emendates
for perm/tent and viee' preodent. It
seems that all former, Republicans who
have left their pry on account of It.
financial politics will be invited to Like
part in the convention. In parts of
Missouri there are known to be a good
many Wyse R.,pubileana who left their
party in 115616 and are eSel outside the
breastworks It is promised that there
will be a pretty large attendance at the
convention, pertirularly from some of
the western states et
NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS.
I will on Alsy 16, 1960, advertise
property for sale for lazes doe State and
oonnty for the years 16U8 and 11.99 If
not paid before advertised $1 DO cost
will be added to your sat. The name*
of all persous owing poll tax only will
be placed On the itelinqusut Ilst May IS,
1900, if not paid. J. J: BARNES,
wed 013'21
The vary appetrancs of noutherland s
Bogle Eye Salve signifies that Wei rem-
edy is new and original in itself It is
prepateu especially for the ryes and is
recommended for nothing olee. Tbe
many miraculous cure, of long standing
that are being accomplished by its use
emphasises as importance as the great-
est cure known for any aod all kinds of
sore twee Druggiats tell it.
ORACE CHURCH VESTRY.
The Annual Election Vies Held Mon-
day.
leroni Tuesday's daily.
The annual election of the stry of
Grace Episeepal Church was. 1.4d yes-
terday with the following reetot : Nat
Gaither, Edwsrd Couto, M. H. Nelson,
Hunter Wool, W. G. Wheeler, John
Ireland, and Dr. Jno A. Goon.
The annual election is al ways held on
the first Monday after Easter.
---
COLD STEEL OR DEATH.
"There is but one small chance to save
your life and that is tbrough an opera-
tion," was the awful prospect set before
dr.. I. B. Hunt of Lime Ridge, Wis ,
by her doctor after vainly tryiag to
cure her of a frightful Caste of stomach
trouble and yellow jaundice. Be didn't
count on the marvellous power of El* c.
BItturd tu care Szornteh and Liver
troublee, but she heard of it, took seyeu
bottle., wee wholly cured, avoided sur-
geon's knife now weighs more and feels
better then ever. It's pnotively friar-
&aced to core Storna..e, lever and Kie-
ney troubles end 'sever disappoints.
Price 50c at L. L Eurin'e, 0 E.
K O. *IOC.. J. U. t.ssoli'.. a. .1 An-
drei ji & Fowl-v.. drug *Write
• ••••••••=•• •••••• ••-••••S • .
WILL PItEACH.
Mr. W. W. Willett.. nf this c ty, hue
entered the in tit,try vit:1 &deter
his first leonine at Ato Loch o:s the fifth
Sunday in this month at 11 o'clock a
Everybody is cordially invitee to bear
•
4P',/41110 ,••••
Could Mot Talk.
Mrs. Sadin Wooldridge, at this
Mow who was so &filleted wilt
her taros' for over two years that
she could not speak above a white.
per, after she used the firm bot-
tle of Dr. Bell s Pine Tar-
Hooey. coukt talk as well as
fiver, sod tee ease Is suck •
wesderful cure test kir
neighbors come in to see
C., tor theanseives, end
&re astonished to Mee
&Or talk.-
D. Wasson
& Sow.
pm/Siete,
compleetion Iteuut serve se. 1 .ek y.•ter•
day evenieg
Mr 1)0..0 ti. woe( III 4 to 1'1 filled
him, was re aloi • 4911 tiset trimester of
She gospel He. a11/1 hero iiit eeenee
county. Kr , 1.•el•rort. During
his early 1,fe hIP preaching was nutieth
attrueti 5,111.1.y...1
He MILS 110111111Sed to the usclillii A ug-
tiiit 30, 11499
At a nieetuot of tar Hoekite.lville ber
held in the county mart room Tuesday
the following proc edinga were had: On
moose. H. He'll. Led wee et.,Ited
chairman and Roger Harrison. Keg.,
secretary of the meeting: wborenpen
the chairman etited ?list the ot,i • t of
the meeting INA: to take suitable action
oosceening the deate of W E 'War.
fled. Jr., E q , and thereupon on mo-
tion of Hunter Wood., a e ite:uit:e. of
three neeubere of the tar were apt mut-
ed by the chairman to draft suitabl. re-
solutioes expressicg the sorrow of the
members of the bar at the death of Mr
Warfield. The chairman appoin•ei
Messrs Hunter Wood, M D. Proan end
J. T. Hanberry as the cemmittet ; and
the committee retired and later report-
ed the fol:owiug tesolutione:
Whereas. We have learned with deep
regret of the death of our friend and
brother W. E Warfiene Jr Therefare
be it resolved:
1. That we cherish with respect and
affection the memory of our deceased
brother, that in him we recognized
while living and remember as dead the
kind and manly Chriatian gentleman,
always respectful and courteous to she
oourt and other members of the bar, a
lawyer of flee attainments who had at-
tained a good position in Ills protegee)°,
and whose pest reoord in his profession
wiu but the foreshadowing of the emi-
nence to which he would have attained
bad he lived longer.
I. That we sympathlso deeply with
hls family and friends In their sad be.
rea•tt Mint.
I. That the bar attend his fuurral its
a body.
4. That these resolutions be spread
upon the record books of the Christian
oounty court and the Ohristisricircult
court, and a oopy tent to the family of
our brother, and the city papers be re
quested to publish same
The resolutions were unauimoroly
adopted.
On motion, it WU further
Resolved, That the chairman appoint
eight members of the bar to act as pall-
bearer,, whereupon the chairman ap
pointed the following gt:6.11“....4.46. tw464.•
as pall bearers:
Frank Rives, J. B Allen/on-Tile J. T.
Edmunds, W. T.IFowler, J. T. Han.
bery, A P. Crockett, (1. W. Southall
and Ed. 0 Wade.
Then the meeting was adjourned
0 H. BUPH, Chairman
R. W. Psetosoe, Secretary.
CROPS IN FLORIDA.
DIVORCE
I4fter 18 Years of
W4dded Life
ge at Oourt-house
rseit Sell Well-
er'i 'Leg Broken
Other News
.....r----
N1 (1 Leek„ Ill North Chttstisn,
suit tette fo divorc . teen
Mrs. 1 is It. chargeig
being ajithf
tiled
Is %%et.,
tier a oh
Ul r marriage Tues.
H • t th.•
Augusti 18t) d lived
wii he Oi..4.4.•..r•-1
unehat He keine.* ).!
IS
RaSOLUTIONS OF THF. BAR.
R. Ei--- --
Sorrow Ftpressed al the Death of Walter both
I . Viarfield, Jr. I joined
ciente
anklet
Christian County Colony Lire% Os Fit
Of the Land.
The following excerpt is from a letter
to City Clerk Walter Elgin from W. E
Embry, at Dade City, Fla.:
My tobacco weigned out over one
thousand pounds cut per sere. Some
has been plaWeri. We will plant next
week. Our town shipping is over 150
bushels berries per night. One man
gathered ten bushels by ;a. in. Mon•
day and expects to get as many more
today. Our Irish potatoes as big as hen
eggs. ()numbers on vines 1 e, inches
!long, shipped tomatoes and string beans
Monday. They are worth $4 to per
bush.1 in Eastern wakes*. Cante.
loupe. bromine, corn up and plot; ed
over. I wee down at Si Peteraberg and
, Clear Water ten (lays ago and was
(warmed with the city's fruit prospect,
but their land. dre poor beside ours
Silk waists, white
waists, silk petticoats
ready to wear; choice as-
sortment.
The Richards Co.
re flit • 4•40,,
 4.6%
•••• 
Illet"ir-
- 4. Aik
-404"All 41; ,
DR.
BELLS
PINE
TAR
HONEY
•••'•
fir
darn,
tilos. Jerry M. Porter.
I write this letter because I
believe you have made a dis-
covery In a couttn. cold, thrust
and lung remedy that the peo-
ple oturiat to have. I refer to
Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar Honey. I
Cave thoroughly tested it and
know Its merits. It cures
Any one who ever ntetls a
remedy of this hod should
never ne without tie. Bells
Piewera ref once.
JERRY U PORTER,
Clinton, Kt
‘117.1%.32t1ITITSTIGI
DR. BELL'S PINE-TAR-HONEY
is
Ate
Jcie
• e,
a scientific prescription, carefully prepared from the purest and best ingredients,
consequently the most costly cough atedicine on the market. In buying
Dr. BELL'S PINE-TAR-HONEY you get as big a
bottle and more doses tor 25 cents than you do of
any other, but the druggist's profit is less.
Therefore some druggists are cunningly persuading
their customers to buy that which to
them means greater profit.
DON'T YOU IX) IT. DEMAND
Dr. Bell's PINE-Tfid-tiONEY ãn d take no substitute.
Prepare eel, by ra. E. E. ..atherlsati Eledielue So- ii.iutiI. Pori, Paducah, Ky.
•••• ••• 011•1•• vsms. ••••
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...ere married
together until
that she ea.
Ai (WWI /I ISA en
RIEO AT COURTHOUSE.
•
na 4nd Miss Lilian Griffith,
the ,croftort •i.ontr, were
niaOrisge Werineedry in tee
dget oilier Judge Canaler
in h usual atracelul nistmer
BROUGHT VW
- -
,of hendoome sired by
(40 263) Mr. T. L. Gee
tie combinetion staileon, were
pwliug Green Tuesday for$900.
•t•
tlh 1E0 BROKEN.
&rider's daily,
pire; this morning is pile of
I on 'John Burnett, a miner,
breakt* his leg.
Oa MINSTREL COMPANY
- --
eWill A ar Were Tuesday Night. April
i TPI.e. nty -fourth.
l' A. a..,_Ilrink,,_ iklig Original New Or-
leant 1 lore I illostrele is billing to ap-
pear hr in their mammoth pavilion
theatrialor one night, Tuesday. April
24. T
twtn
strel e
past season has rounded out
Ix pones of New Orleans Min-
tenotr-e record certainly to he
proud 1
I LIST
Of 9ensus Enumerators
For Christian County,
ft
Mr. 
,e 
i M..' Flack, census oupervis.
rriso 'd the N z w KRA with
or of Second Kentucky district, his
fur 
a 114 i Of his appointments as
oensu
The I
The
Flack
ream
the Ia
by at
mentor of Christian county.
la omnpl ete sa ve.in one district.
'ppoistments were made, Mr.
rated .ray oa New Ens rep-
ve,ctly upon the merits of
..
examination papers filled unt
alppuyikee, mull tone tuts Peen
no falleritieni Whatever in any appoint.
went !4 L ,
Th , ist follows
Eno atioildist.ii. rs
1
• 6
II
• 4 •
4 4
" "14
" " 9
• 4
.•
6 • •
10
11
J &rues Murgitu
()rotten
" iS Jarred Brown
Crofton
• 
"Jib L B Gut brie
AT
20 R W Trotter
Crofton
21 Eddie 0 Myere
Crofton
22 E E Powers
Fruit Hill
en$oieratore will begin work on
nni fine 1 and will be required to euu
mstI I
e:th r (Petrels:ea expr +Dooley as
I. nsisUut with thorough work, and
t fleet not later than July 1 Ora
er infonin ition regarding the taking
of e ceolue by the enumerators hao
be published to the NEW ERA hereto.
fo
No. 1 Orville Goode,
Hopkinsville.
2 H. J. McCarron
Hopkinsville
3 Peter Boyd
.4
IS Ellis A. Cottrell
Hopkinsville
6 Helen Royalty
Hopkinsville
M Bronaugh
(lasky
teal Moore
Hopktoseille
D Graham
Catery
Thomas Fritz
Fairview
Mra 5 D Allen
Pembroke
H F Moore
Oak Grove
13 T M. WI
Bennettstown
14 U L Clardy
Howell
15 0 B Starling
Hopkturville
I#1 Joseph AM:flit
Chore' Hill
17
k
NtIW SAWBONES; TURNED LOOSE.!ALTO NNW ERA. ;
01 NATI, 0., April 19 -The
nation eirWeir1011 of the Eclectic
M cal 4stitute, class of 1900, were
h4 Sethi . Addresses were made by
P F. i. Locke, M. D . dean of the
Frof. John Uri Lloyd, Pb. D,
r
oli.W. H. Venable. Thed-greea
conkerred by Prof Lloyd.
;
‘,
rarnkels
a ve llt received
I. la'est shirt waist novel
urnchunda Silk
n kerchiefs. Ask LI
th
CHAMPION BACK SOMERSAULT TURNER OF THE WORLD. I WILL NAME A mice
•
FROM PLAIN DUTY TO 16 PER CENT.
-New York Journal_
RESTS
Murder Case AgaIDST. C01.
D. G. Colson.
Defense Will Introduce
Evidence--Late News
From All Over the
Country.
(SPECIAL TO NEW [RA j
FRANKFORT, Ky., April 19 --In
the Colson trial the luseof the common
wealth's witnesses was finished today.
The last persons to testify were John
Paxton, Dr. Thompson and Henry Her.
grow, who clthied the testimony ler the
proaecunon, wed the Stale rested its
case.
Judge Williams stated the case for the
defense. The court then took a rectos
until two o'cleck this afternoon.
NEW MERCANTILE ESTABLISHMENT,
Guarantee Clothing Store Will Open Its
Doors April 28.
A Itratioh house of N. Steinberg &
Bros., the big clothing uiatiusarturer• of
Neve York, will he opened here next
week. It will be located as No I. Main
street, ma door Sc; the Batik of Hop.
kinsville.
Beginning April 214 and continuing
just sixty days the must gigantic sale of
dry goods, clothine, notions and furnish.
TRUE
Bills Agairst Golden and
Davis
Case Against Hazelipp
Dismissed-Taylor Not .
Indicted-Jury's Work
Nearly Done
(PPI('IAI TO NEW Lice)
FRANKFORI". Ky., Atoll 19 -Tw&
more iedietmenti were returned by that
gram! Joey today tit the Goebel rrurder
case.
The accused are:
Green Golden,
°apt John Davis
Beth imeetteente bad been looked
for.
The cese iteenitt W L. Hszelipp wes
dentine:I.
No itirtii ttn.tit has been returned
against W. 8 Tayler
It is Reverse y bele eel thet about 1
of the inniuttisteds in the rar9sh a
been rept rteri
-....e-
PRIMARY IS CALLED.
• .-- -
All Indicaliono NW to Charlis-Wheelato
\11
Nomination.
The Vied Distr.1-et-1.-/etuocretie 00 •
greasional Ootntuittee has called a lol-
1:nary for June 2 to nominate a Ono •
date for entipre••• Candidate's Bre •
lowed until May 20 to qualify Whelk
lugs ever held in Hopkinsville is prone er'a friends emetnel in be in the aid+
Wed by the managemeht. They state from the time the committee met. lit
that prices will simply be slaughtered now seems lik;sly that Wheeler will
and there will be splendid bergains for
everybody. The new house will be
Le-seen ea the Guarantee Clothing Com-
pany. Similar branches of S. Steinberg ably not ffer
& Bros. are in successful operatiou in •
A NIGHT OF TIIII.Ron.
number of cities.
"Awful anxiety was felt for the widow
of the brave General Burnham of Ma'
POSTMASTERS. chit's, Me., when the doctors said she
cculd not live till mornieg," writes WS
8. H. Lincoln, who attended her that
fearful night. "All thought Abe must
soon die froln , Pneumonia, but she
begged fer N. K!rg'!! New Discovery,
saying it had more than once saved her
life, and had cored her of Consumption.
After three small dose* 'he slept easily
all night, and its further use completely
eared her." This marvelous medicine
s guaranteed to cure all Throat, Cheat
and Lung Digestive Only 50c and $1
Trial bottles free at L. L. Elgin'e, C. K.
Wyly's. R. 0. Hardwick's, J. 0. Coolt's
and A uderpon & Fowler's drug storm
SECOND DISTRICT
James M. Kramer Appointed at Kelly's
Station.
The following; appointments; of post-
masters in the Second district have been
made • ()riffle, McLean county, A goes
Wright, vice Jam. Galloway. resigned ;
Kelly. Christian county, Jas. S. Kest•
ner. vies J C. Martin, resigned; Norton,
Hopkins county, Mattis M. Pendley,
vice W. A J. Barnes, resigned; Utley,
Elenderaou Win P. Culver, vice
B. F. Utley, resoigued.
Naval Constructor Retired
(Special to New Era)
WASHINGTON, April 19 -Naval
Constructor W. H. Carney Was retired
today, having reached the age limit.
s REST
"ifT could only
get a little
rest." How
many tired
women say
this! They are
exhausted, de-
pressed, discouraged.
Even after sleeping they
oind themselves just as
tired as before. Not a
part of the body escapes
from the hard aches and
pains. You should have
all impurities removed
from your blood; and
your nerves greatly
strengthened.
sar3aParma
Li brings rest and refresh-ing sleep. Your nervtius-ness disappears and your
great unrest passes away.
Of course you know
this it so, for you have
heard all about Ayer's
Sarsapari la. Ask ycur
doctor if t isn't the best
Sarsapari.la in the world.
Even your druggist will
tell you It's the oldest
and the best."
SIM a tam. All droning.
I am 1..ty confident that Ayer's
s.er..tiseriPa sived tone eon-
. Illiapt1011 ati'• IMIN oillOtoo Wan to
toy testimony to it.4 virtues.-
J.,tim .1. CovIt1.1.,
Jam. 15, IPSO. Martini/II., N. V.
White the fleeter.
tf you i,ste any c., pistil ,tisisver
rvossl,b,:ty, znel,V4,e1W rite thent!in..•:
ply. Without eon A61;;e4a,,pro
Da J C Maeo
have no oppoeitiou, as it is said Heney
George has elated that he ...is -
reeetutate, and 011ie James will probe
n Goatdom.
A district meeting of the Knights of
Pythias will be held eiu this city next
mouth. The Grand Chancellor of Ken•
tacky will preside. Delegates will be
here from all the lodges in this section
of the State.
tThe Odd Fellow, all over the eeuu y
will celebrate the hist anniversary of
tho organization of the first lodge. Of
Odd Fellows et the United Stater, on
April 26. The first Old F, 1/2% s' lodge
organized in the United States was lost
April 26, 1819, at Baltimore. The 1
lodge has made no special arrangome
for obsereipg the day. A number of be
members expect to ge to Olarksvi le,
where a big celebration will take pl e.
The State grond encernpme tit of It 0.
0 F. will be held at Mn. Snelling, e-
ginning May 16
---
al
The Lexington' Lodge of Eike is
busily engaged in its plans for its row-
ing maned fair. This fair promises to
even surpass the FIV-C-fls elf lest veer
The Great Council of Kentucky of
the Inaprovni Order of Red Men will be
held in 1.•exiterton, beginning May 9 tuft
will continue for several days. It in
also hold its annual election of otti.pers
and will choose; a repreaentative to; the
Great t'ouncil of the United States.
--
RUMCFIUNDA SILK
HANDKERCHIEFS
for shirt waists. The lapest
novillty at FRANKELS.
MONUMENTS,  TOMBSTONE,
All kinds of Cemetery Work
Is found at;our shop at thi..
Satisfection in every particular.
earnestly solicited.
CALL AND GET PRICES,
ROBT
LOWEST PRICES
YW11' (1rdevii at•P
Yours Ti Or,
. H. BROWN,
seventh and Virginia St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
Stockholders of Turnpike Company Will
Meet To
-day.
Presidebt 13. O. Gant bas issued a call
for a meeting of the stockholders of the
Christie/1 County Union 1 uropike. Road
at ills Bsi.k of Hopiii• .•111..,
on Friday, April 20, iit 4 o'clock in the
attention'', for the rurpoie of narniegr a
price upon the Capital Stock t f the oom-
I
piety to the fiscal court The meeting is
held at iii,, leeriest of the oourt loan-
timpation tor 1.7tch.its:ti_g_ the, ate' ell
other roalN.
ElnAire:0111PriArYN.IES•
---•-• --- -
Lient. Cs 1 Henry will liuster in the
„! new military compaby at Danville Fri. .
.lay. A new company may also he or-
goateed at Owing:Aetna. 
WATTS, RICHARDS &
Spot Cash Dealers In All Kinds of
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS.
(Next Door to Wallis' Grocery.)
The special order business is one of our great hobbys,
so when you fail to find what you want in Hopkinsville
give us your order and ill 24 to 36 hours we will deliver
you the goods. There has been a great deal of talk about
the advance on all lines of goods, all we have tofiay is that
The Great Advance Wave Has
Not Struck Our Business Vet!
-
We are not out for big profits but for business, and 11-
want to save money this Spring, come to see us.
Most elegant stock WI Watts, Richards & Co.this city. The Richards Co !
4,3;)333a aaa333*)a*:)a))4t
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Easter Suggestions
For Your Consideration.
Monarch Shirts
in endless variety. Stiff
Bosom and Negligee, $1.00
and $1.50.
New Style
Collars.
Coon braioi. Arrow brand
Collars ane Cuffs. None
better
Neckwear.
This is where we LEAD
THE TOWN. Nothing
but. seeing can explain to
you our superb collection
of 'Ism and uobby Neck
wear.
Half-Hose.
Nothing could be prettier
than our line of black, tan
and fancy Half Hose.
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Hanan Shoes.
BEST ON EARTH. Pat-
ent Kid, Patent Calf, Glaze
Kid, Titan Calf, Russia
Calf; all the new styles.
Ladies Fine
Shoes & Oxfords.
We are now showing a
moat splendid line of thew
goods in Patent Kid, En-
ameled Kid, Glove Kid, in
all the swell toes and lasts
Mans Gloves
in all 11; new styles and
shears, $1.00. $1.25 and
and $1 50.
nderwear.
Silk, Lisle Thread. bier-
°rhea, Cottons. :French,
Bon Bons
THE BASS SHOE CO.
WALLACE WARFIELD. ALEX (:0X,
Mg" Shoe Department. Mgr. Furnishings Delo
..E*EEEEEE : • :******
•
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eigg &Richards',
Contractors and Builders,
vrireGiNTLA, sPrienBA-r,
Building Materials Of All Kinds.
Cement, Lime, Paints, Oils, Glass,
Estimates and Plans made on all
kinds of Buildiug.
EIMMTIMMITIIMMIT111111ittint
Zligicr's Sample
Shocs& Oxfords
For Ladies!
E Sizes 2 1-2. 3, 3 1-2 and 4, A, B and C
width. ISO pair in all and no two pairs
alike; every pair a work of art, the very
perfection of the highest skill in shoe-
.
E making
Prices $1.50 to $5 a Pair!
They ykrn't last long and if you are
interested come as soon as you have
read this.
J.H.Andasonko
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DR. TALMAGE DISCOURSES ON THE
RESURRECTION OF CHRIST
- - •
Thar assess st Spiritual (Avidness tend
Mefreallsatiegt-aVictors Ober
Sad tie Grave-The Mission al
Flow/ aro.
Waegleceroe. April IS.-Tbis.sermen
of Dr. Talmage rings all the bells of
gladness, especially appropriate at thi,
season. when all Christendom. is (air
beating Christ's resurro,'tk,n text. Jelin
oil. 41, "In the garden a new sepul-
cher."
Looking around the churches this
morning, seeing flower,' iti wreaths
and floweret in sous antI 1.iN ors in
crosses and dowers in et-owns. billows
of beauty, centlagration of 14.1ility, you
feel as If you steogl In a small heaven.
You say these flowers will fade. Yes,
but perhaps you may see them tfgaitt
They may be Immortal. The fragrance
of the dower may be the spirit of the
Sower; the body of the flower dying on
earth. its *hit may appear in better
worlds_ I do not my it Will be so. I
say it may be as The ancestors of
these tuberoses and camellias and ja-
Doukas and jasmines and heliotropes
were born In paradise. These apostles
of beauty came down In the regular
Line of apostolic succession. Their an-
cestors during the flood, undergrolital.
afterward appeared.
The world started with Eden: it will
end with Eden. heaven is called a
paradise of God. Paradise means flow-
ers. While theological geniuses In this
day are trying to blot out everything
material from their Idea of heaven.
anti, so far as 1 can tell, their future
state Is to be a floating around sonic-
Whore between the Great Bear and
Cassiopeia. I should not le. surprised
If at last I can pick up a On the
everlasting hills and hear it say: sI am
ones 1111r111111r glOTTfied flowers of earth.
Don't you remember me? I worshiped
with you on Easter morning in 190o."
My text introduces us into a garden.
It Is a manor In the suburbs of Jeru-
lakin owned by a wealthy , te:eleman
of the name of Joseph. He belonged
to the court of seventy who had con-
damned Christ. but he had voted In the
negative, or, being a timid man, had
absented himself when the vote was to
he taken. At great expense he laid out
the garden. It being a hot climate. I
suppose there were trees broad branch-
ed, and there were paths winding uu-
der these trees, and here and there
were waters dripping down over the
rocks into fish ponds, and there sere
vines and flowers blooming from the
wall, and all around the beauties of
_ kiosk and arboriculture. After the fa-
tigues of the Jerusalem courtroom,
how refreshing to come into this sub-
urban retreat, botanieal and pomolog-
teal!
Wandering in the garden. I behold
some rocks which have on them the
mark of the sculptor's chisel. I come
nearer. and I and there is a subterra-
, seen recees. I come down the marble
Steps. and I come to a portico. over
which there is an architrave, by the
chisel cut into representations of fruits
sad lowers. I enter the portico. On
IMAM side there are rooms-two or
foe! er six rooms of rock, the walls of
these rooms having nktes, each niche
large eiseugh to hold a dead body.
Here is one room that is especially
wealthy of sculpture.
Most Celebrated Tomb.
The fact is that Joseph realizes he
cannot always walk this garden, and
be hes provided this place for his last
alsoulwr. Oh. what a beautiful spot in
wligh ts wait for the coming of the
ressagatnitheal Mark well this tomb,
for it is to be the meet celebrated tomb
in all the ages. Catacombs of Egypt,
tomb of Napoleon, Mahal Taj of India,
nothing compared with It. Christ has
lust been murdered, and his body will
be thrown to the dogs and the ravens,
like other crucified bodies, unless there
be prompt and elleient hindrance. Jo-
seph, the owner of this mausoleum in
the rocks, begs for the body of Christ.
He washes the poor, mutilated frame
from the dust and blood, shrouds it
and perfumes It.
I  Rh iTale s • • 
was omitted. When in olden time a
body was to be embalmed, the priest,
with some pretension of medical skill,
would point out the place between the
ribs where the incision must be made,
and then the operator, haring made
the Incision, ran lest he. be slain for a
ALWAYS
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
io use for over 30 years, has bore the signature of
and has 1130--.-n made under his per-
.4•:;e44 sons! sv,.e.rvision since its infancy.
Allow no one to decel ve you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Lifants and Children-Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Cluttoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrlitea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
anal Flatulency. It assimilates the Food,. regulates the
kitottutch and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
C1NUINE CASTORIA
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
7,4 con..... TT •111.11.91.4. wino yea. Crr•
•
•
or letter was ever more easily broken
than that seal of the sanhetirin on the
door of the tomb. The detel body in
the niche in the rock begins to move In
Its shrothl of tine linem slides ilOWD
UpOli the puVeleent, moves tent of the
moths). alive:ere in the doorway, Oil-
want-es let., t be ppen meair. cos up the
marble attys. !laving left his mortu-
ary attire beiduil him, he comes forth
o' in wrk man's garb, as I take it, from
the fai t that the women mistook him
for the eardener.
That day the grave received such
shattering it can never be rebuilt. AU
the trowels of earthly masonry can
tinter mend it. Forever and forever it
Is a Isrokyli tooth. Death, taking side
with the military lu that tight, received
a terrible clit from the angel's :pear of
flame, so that tie hiniself shall go down
after awhile under it. The king oil/ ter-
rors melt-lug before the kitig or grace:
The Lord is risen: Let earth and
heaven keep Easter today: Hosanna!
Some things strike my observation
while standing in this garden with a
new sepulcher. And, first, post flier-
tern honors In contrast with ante 'nor-
tern Ignominies. If they could have af-
forded Christ such a costly sepulcher.
why could not they have given him an
earthly residence? Will they give this
piece of marble to a dead Christ in-
stead of a soft pillow for the living Je-
sus? If they had expended half the
value of that tomb to make Christ com-
fortable, it would not have been so sad
a story. He asked bread; they gave
him a stone.
Christ, like most of the world's bene-
factors, was appreciated better after
he was dead. Westminster abbey and
monumental Greenwood are the world's
attempt to atone by'nonors to the dead
for wrongs to the living. Poet's cor-
ner In Westminster abbey attempts to
pay for the sufferings of Grub street.
Go through that Poet's corner in
Westminster abbey. There is Handel,
the great musician, from whose music
you hear today; but while I look at his
statue I cannot help but think of the
discords with which his fellow mute-
clans tried to destroy
myself where he died'. In a garret.
There I see the costly tablet in the Po-
et's corner-the costly tablet to onesof
Whom the celebrated Wailer wrote:
"The old blind schoolmaster. John Mil-
ton, has just issued a tedious poem on
the fall of man. If the length of It be
no virtue, It has none." There 14 abeautiful monument to Sheridan. Poor
Sheridan! If he could have only dis-
counted that monument for a mutton
chop:
Janne, to the Living.
Oh. you untilial children, do not give
your parents so much tombstone, flit afew more blankets
-teas funeral and
more bedroom: If 5 per cent of the
money we now spend on Burns' ban-quets could have been expended in
making the living Scotch poet comfort-
able, he would not have been harried
with -the drudgery of an exelseman.Horace Greeley, 'outrageously abused
while living, when dead is followed to-
ward Greenwood by the president ofthe United States and the leading men
of the army and navy. afassachusettstries to atone at the grave of Charles
Sumner for the Ignominious resolu-
tions with which her legislature de-
nounced the living senator. Do you
thflik that the tomb at Springfield canpay for Booth's bullet?takes place which decides the question Oh. do justice to the living: All the' tor all graveyards and cemeteries justice you do them you must do this111Wordt of lightning ligation sword of side the gates of the Necropolis. TheyAl against military. No sedi cannot wake up to count the number
of carriages at the obsequies or to no-
tice the polish of the Aberdeen granite
or to read epltaphal commemoration.
Gentleman's mausoleum in the suburbs
of Jerusalem cannot pay fur Bethle-
hem mauger and Caivarean cross and
Pilate's ruffian judiciary. Post mon
tem honors cannot atone for ante mor-
tem ignorniniee.
Again, standing In this garden of the
sepulcher. I am impressed with the
fact that floral and arborescent decora-
tions are appropriate for the place of
the dead. We are glad that amonginipastutt fact that the woman is not. a flowers and sculptural adornments: physitien. Christ spent the abort time of his Mho-The great emcees, of Dr. R.. V. Pierce, matiou.
• is treating and curing diseases of women I cannot understand what I someboa led to imitationoof his methods, es- times see in the newspapers where the
Cell:Liter to all sick women. At the head g in connection with it, "Send no
ly his offer of a free coesultation obsequie.sareann needouaud the friends
of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical In- ay
. eititute, of Buffalo, N. V., and with an ex- flowers." Rather, If the means allow-
over thirty rears. Dr. pierce I say if the means allow-strew thehas achieved the position of the chief casket with flowers, the hearse with44' Or specilings in the treatment of worn- flowers, the grave with flowers, Putse's dimple. There is no living phy- them on the brow-It will suggest coro-Arian, mils or female, who can show an nation; in their hand-it will meanrewlid of over half-a-million wom- tory
es treated and ninety-eight per cent. of •Christ was burled in a garden. Flow'es. Write to the -doetor, l'our letter '
sWill be seed in private, anst--- -red in pri- ers mean resurrection. Death i sad
vote and its statements held as sacredly enough anyhow. Let conservatory and
eenSiential. To assure the exclusion of arboretum contribute to its alleviation.S' it third party from this correspondeace, The harebell will ring the victory; the
'WY leafs ts sent sealed in a plain
 es- passion flower will express the sympa-
Ta-
m% town -or JCitill den, a beautiful
monument; but I eannot help but think
at 70 years of age he wrote of his be-ing oppressed In fortune and of the
contract that he had just matte for a
thousand verses at sixpeuce a line.
And there. too. you rind the. monument
of Samuel Butler, tho outlier of -Be u, iiof the dead. Then the other bras," but while I look at his menu-pr• iests would come with salt of niter went in Poet's corner I cannot but askand cassia and wine of palm tree and
annpiete the embalmment. But I
think this embalmment of the body of
- Christ was omitted. It would have
raised another contention and another
riot
The funeral hastens on. Present, I
think, Joseph. time owner of the inan-
imation; Nieodemns. the 'Wealthy man
who bad brought the spices, and the
two Marla, No organ dirge, no plumes,
astellisksoe. Heavy burden for two
as they carry chest's body down
the marble stair: and into the portico
and lift demi weight to the level of
the niche in the rock and push the
body of Christ into the only pleasant
gearing place it ever had. Coming
- „teeth from the portico, they close the
',Aber of rock against the recess.
The government, afraid that the dis-
ciples may steal the body of Christ
and play resurrection, order the seal
of the eanhedrin to be put upon the
doer of the tomb, the violation of that
meat like the violation of the seal of
the government of the United States or
Great Britain, to be followed with
pear punishment A company of sol-
-- diets from the tower of Antonia is.de-
tailed to stand guard.
1.11 Saabedria's deal.
At the door of the mausoleum a fight
DONT! WOMEN-.
Don't write to a woman, when the roof
leaks. Write to a carpenter. Don't
write to a woman when the water pipe
bleats. Write toa plumber. Don't write
'• tea woman when you are sick, write to a
doctor. Dot why sock superfluous ad-
,. vice? Simply to call attention to the
. feet that "women" who are not qualified
=
sae offer merii,-al advice, in adver-.
worded in such a deceptivegegasior that you are apt to overlook the
Mit=1 it. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,Hotel and Ourfral Institute,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's Favor-
ite Prescription
makes Weak Women
Strong and Sick
Women Well. Accept
no Substitute.
THE NEW:YORK
CLIP-PER
a *Ffels,471e; R,
a!! the Eveffiret to Me
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oUOLISHED MEEKLY.
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WW1"; no advertising or print" thy; the daffodil will kindle its lamp
. and illumine the darkness. The cluster
of asters will be the constellation.
Your little child loved flowers when
she was liming, Put them In her hand
now that site can go forth no more and
pluck them for herself. gn sunshiny
days take a fresh garland and pot It
over the still heart.
Where gest the Dead.
Brooklyn has no grander glory than
its Greenwood, nor Boston than its
Mount Auburn, nor Philedeliiiir
Its Laurel Hill, nor I 'Ili. .nnatl than its
Spring Grove, or San Francisco than
Its I•ine alianioi in. But what shall we
Kay te those eountry graveyards with
the vines broken down and the slab
aslant and the mound caved in and
the grass a pasture ground for the sex-
ton's cattle? Indeed, were your father
start mother of so little ,worth that you
OWE INTO YOUR SHOES I
A lien's Foot Ease, a powder. It curse A MIONATHZ DKV1L Irma
painful, smarting, nervous feet and In. Destroying its victim, is a type of
growing nails and instantly takes the
I 
Constipation. The power of this mur•
citing out of morns and bunyons. It's: derous malady la felt on organs and
the greatest comfort discovery of she nerves sad muscles and brains There',
age. Allen's Foot Sams makes totht or no health till it's overcome. Bat Dr
new shoes feel easy I at is a certain core King's New Life Pill. are a safe sortfor-sweating, callous and hot, tired
aching feet. Try it today. Sold by all certain cure. Beat in the World for
druggist* and oboe store*. By mail for Stomsoh, Liver, Kidney and Bowel,.25e. in stamps. Trial package FREE. Only 25o. L. 14. Elgin's, 0. K. Wyly.,
Address, Allen S. Olmstead, Le Roy, N. R. C. Bards ick's, J. 0. 000104 sat
Y. Anderson & Fowler's e rug skim
cannot &front to take care of their
ashes? Some day turn out all bands
and stsaighteu the slab and batik up
the mound and cut away the weetls
anal plant the shrubs and flowers.
Some day you will want to lie down
to your last slumber. You cannot ex-
pect any respect for your bones if you
have no deference for the bones of
your ancestry. lei you think these rel-
icts are of no Importance? You will
see of how much Importance they are
In the day when the archangel takes
out his trumpet. Turn all your ceme-
teries into gardets.
Again, standing in this garden of the
new sepulcher, I ani impressed with
the dignity of private and unpretending
obsequies.
Joseph was mourner, sexton, livery-
man-had entire charge of everything.
Only four people at the burial of the
King of the Universe! Oh, let this be
consolatory to those who through lack
of means or through lack of acquaint-
ance have but little demonstration of
grief at the graves of their loved ones.
Long line of glittering equipage, two
rows of silver handles, casket of rich-
est wood, pallbearers gloved and scarf-
ed, are no/ necessary. If there be six
at the grave. Christ looks clown from
heaven and remembers that is two
more than were at his obsequies.
Not recognizing this idea, bow many
small properties are scattered and wid-
owhood and orphanage go forth into
cold charity: The departed left a small
property, which would have been
enough to keep the family together un-
til they could take. care of themselves.
but the funeral expenses absorbed ev-
erything. That went for crape which
ought to have gone for bread. A man
of moderate means can hardly afford
to die in any of our great cities. By
all means, do bouor to the departed,
but do not consider funeral pageant as
neeessary. No one was ever more lov-
ingly and tenderly put away to sepul-
cher than Christ-our Lord, but there
were only four people in the proces-
sion.
A..ga.,inp,ueticerit,.ire.si :a. Lia-ei,mg:resrdesedn with a
with
the fact that you cannot keep the dead
down.
The PreAgarst ion.
Seal of sanbecirin, company of sol-
diers from the tower of Antonia, floor
of rock, roof of rock, walls of rock,
door of rock, cannot keep Christ in the
crypts. Come out and come up he
must. Come out and come up be did.
Prefiguration. First fruits of them
that slept. Just me certainly as we
come down Into the dust, just so cer-
tainly we will come up again. Though
all the granite of the mountains were
piled on us we will rise. Though bur-
ied amid the corals of the deepest cav-
ern of the Atlantic ocean, we will come
to the surfaee.
With these eyes we may not look Into
the face of the noonday PUU, but we
shall have stronger vision, because the
tamest thing In the land to which we
go will be brighter than the sun. We
shall have bodies with the speed of the
lightning. Our bodies Improved, ener-
gized, swIftened, clarified-mortality,
immortality. The door of the grave
taken off its hinges and flung flat into
the dust.
Oh. my brethren, death and the grave
are not so much as they used to be;
for while wandering in this garden
with the new sepulcher I find that the
vines and flowers of the garden have
completely covered up the tomb. In-
stead of one garden there are four gar-
dens, opening into each other-garden
of Edete garden of the world's sepul-
cher, garden of the earth's regenera-
tion, garden of heaven. Four gardens.
Bloom, 0 earth: Bloom, 0 heaven!
Oh, my friends, wake up to gladness
on this Easter morning: This day, if I
interpret it right, means joy-it means
peace with heaven, and it means peace
with all the world.
Oh, bring more flowers: Wreathe
them around the brazen throat of the
cannon; plant thetn in the desert, that
it may blossom like the rose; braid
them into the mane of the returned
war charger. No more red dahlias of
human Lees!. Give us white lilies of
peace. All around the earth strew
Easter flowers. And soon the rough
voynee of the church militant will be
ended, auil she will sail up the heaven-
ly harbor, scarred Willi many n con-
flict, hut the flag of triumph fleeting
from her topgallants. All heaven will
come out to greet her into port, and
with a long reverberatiug shout of wel-
come rill may: "There .she comes up
the bay, the glorious old ship Zion!
After tempestuous voyage she drops
anchor within the velL"
issopyrIght, ler, by Louis Klopsch.1
Kitchener's Eyes.
One of the tesaillaritles of Lord
Kitchener is that he never mentions
himself, says a contributor to Mainly
About People. I heard the other day,
however, of the one exception be ever
made to this rule. It was In Egypt,
and they were on the hunt for an im-
portant sheik. steheee capture was for
the moment of vital importance. When
Kitchener had given a full description
of the sheik, somebody still expressed
a doubt as to whether they would ever
be able to recognize the man amid the
Innumerable turbans and jebbahs
which are the common wear in the
land of the Arabs. "Oh." said Kitch-
ener, "you'll be sure to recognize him:
He has very blue eyes-almost as blue
as mine!"
A Hardworking
Few rich niep work harder than John
D. Rockefeller, the Standard Oil Crce-
sue, and certainly no other New York
millionaire Is personally so little in evi-
dence as he. Nearly every day be puts
in a lengthy period at him office in low-
er Broadway, and even the daiya he Is
absent are usually passed in business
pursuits elsewhere. There im therefore
color of truth In the report that he re-
eently sighed for a man to look after
hia interests, offering to pay an annual
salary of $1,000,000 for such service.--
Chicago Chronicle.
' "DADDY- PEAL.
ddy° Peal, formerly a p Toler
to man of this city, is s., ling as
m t master at Pacincah sod it is wi-
der bod tanil be elected at the twit reit
ul ee Bol
ED FOR WEEK'S ENGAGEMENT.
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Lex, attraction at the Or era hr G•e
Wiling Ruble Ko " er Theatre
• I repertoire tronre The cone
▪ engesiement is for a fall week,
ing April 30 The prom sp. airs
higheet teems of the actors aud
aye itbey present. A baud and
tra ancompauy the troupe Pep-
rice.. w prevail.
NO CPANOE IS MADE,
1 Democratic National er lireOttoi
ail held at !Caton+ Ott, Ju'y 4. •
ort ally sahedu edTh.- sr beoructo
wittoo, after is.
yes &limo reports that the hale, wrO7.--,
wee cently destroyed by fire, will he
reb It in ample time
R.
Ph
TE
Hun
Ii
Plan
HO
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,••
• 
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••.. in sasek...... yaks"
FESSIONAL CARDS
. McDANIEL, M. D.
siclan and'Surgeon,
4iffiee MePaniellBses to
iepp Court House
1,HoNE Residence
iffice
Al
with
ham.
grad
Kirk
stree
f
.1.•••••11•1! 
210
2711
Wood, Hunter Wore! .1.
TER WOOD et SON.
ttorneys-at -Law.
in Wetter Block, up statrs met
SVILLIC, : VENTUCE Y
etal attention to
s in bankruptcy
J. A. SOUTHALL,
sician and Surgeon
CE over Hopper Brae , Main St.
r,•0 Seuth N'irginir St. 1 elephone
re, ; (Aire, Pitin cAtis
te opet.th-sr
table diem eo sureessfull', !rented
the nine of drugs r knife%
°idiom. D. 0.; etre 1 'Jib E. 
0.; Mrs. irate E. ("rework, P
es ArDerlean Kirks ol of Osteorathy.
lie. Mo. corner 14th end I.:betty
and eze min a.
IDOUGLAS BELL,
Attorney-at-Law.
101f.---Up-etaira in Summers
adding.
THE BEST 1 25 °t4'
:LIVER, KIDNEY
Allan
Stomach Remedy
ON EARTH
a Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
!lowness. Con at lpatio n,
3onic Headache, Jaundice,
pitation, La Grippe, Female
Menstrual Troubles, and all
r4idirailments caused by ,ty of the liver.
.1
*ARK REG151't
HAMRA OR GRIPING.
ONE FOR A DOSE.
a box, and you will never
thout them in your family.
PRIPARED BT
American Chemical (A.,a ST. LOUIS. MO.
mOBAMOON110.
For, ale by L. L. Elgin.
SLATE linesnalls• Wed is a PayNblitio Cute for Rheumatism and
' Neuralgia radloalty cures iu 1 to 3 days
' I'm Peilvil el tie the quoin is remarks-
toe anti twist ii. us It re-reeves at Once
*ie p By "I he Admin. Ih" e"" stud the us-i.eImmediately
datappesr, The first dose grestieben-
.. istrat ion Faction. . flu 75 ioete and $1 00. Sold by It
C. Haniwick, druggist, Hopkinsville
Otho Anderson Will Be
Turned Down-- Names
Of The Luck)
Ones.
tl
..;
reit Bati,day's deli).
oldieg m • r imatt h from Owens-
pub4hed in the Cooler-Journal
,
to , a slitto hap becti made up be the
ad limier:Coe i fitisitik fee the Re-put't.
lie converitiou *tech meets lita) 7
, re it I. :
rgkiltbfatdb ft, N at email cutiventioi , it
IS si,lis, Ow. i Os to, told .1 Btee
SloditiOnVil.i ; prpsidentar elem.,.
fo ittcond district, K. c,:i Vence, Hawes
otv,...o; member state Central COMMIttei
fott;eicte.d, doorict, N. B Chanibies,
H -striae.
rtiti H. A nthrson, century attorney
of: in-iota:I (sooty, is said to be a can:
dt , 0 for state central Noun:toe-0mm,
a as ibis county has more Republi
I
OS
IS
1111
to
us
re
at
In
I.
ed
ed
" Chambers, however, Is
u ha s the backlog if Frusi‘s, a I.(
e wiele thing, 'on know, in the
• All icistration slate, (rein eve
1. mike la a colic ctor of omit r•
ven4e;.Chambers is a elf 1k al the
. ue offiee at d Vithce is I ()outmost
wessille
warcii1A. B. Atideison a,: Sup r
dent'. W kGaroleer, f tie Ws.
ent cky Asylum. have I- tor,'
m denim where they atteno
e R4pablition district commits''
ng. Il'iThey say everything wasnio  
. Dr. Gardiner held the
of I liopkins county ecunnit•
A VAIGHTYUL DLEIMIDDA.
Will often cacao a horrible Bum
Scald, Cut or Bruise Backlen's Armes
Salve, ihe led to the world, will kill
the p an.1 promptly heal le Oates
Old Sort,'., Favor Sores, Ulcers, Boils,
Felons, Corea, all Skin Eraptiona. Best
Pile cure en earth. Only 25 eta a box
Onre L 1.guaranteed. Sold by • Elgin,
0 K. Wyly, R. O. Hardwick. J. 0 Co k
and kuth-rson & Fewler, druggists.
w. p. T. S. HEIGHT
t(.1 fr. & h. ight
iteal Ebtattb
it be wagon of year e hen people
...ant to buy real estate is at band, run
la le Write those who want 1.11 buy Of .41
tO Ottb.1111 LW,. °Womb
We Davin elOinfloo6 fofollbles 001,
oucting the busmen, sato will ad•erme
property put into our banns free (t
charge, and will tarnish piospectiye
customers conveyance to I. at prop-
shy without oost to them. Come to set
as if you want to mil, it costs you noth-
ing if you fail
We have the following Florida lands
that we will sell at low price or ex-
change for farming and in Thill ofiefion :
html acres in Pallet) county, 120 acres it,
Pasco maiity, 200 acres in kiernandoin it than army other el tee district, county sod 160 acres in Hillsboro couu
ke bed' that lie ebuuto be given a vy. -.Strut ',bore tracts is heavily
timbered with the itaget yellow pine,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pin from which they make turpen-
Fot further deserptioo, etc , see
us-
Oae cif the moat desirable houses in
the city tor boarding house; centrally
Sleeted, eonveuieut to business and de
pots, within one square of Main Si.
((loud tam of 160 acres, 2 miler from
kieutiettetown. Ky Good house 8
rooin•, teitsui noose, good well, lore«
iei sect. barn, staid frame stable 28z80x30
fret 40 In flue, limber, goon ie•ee
islet awn a ei•orattie mob, coilveuteiet
'whets. cud chnioure ague on goeu
r' ed
Na e image ai corner ot Browii aid
broad streets, 7 sue ma, Oyu UnIbIll.D-
logo, tistetD, etc. iDeeep elfin On re's
boilable terms.
For sale mm. of the handeoment aid
most desirable reeicieeoes on Sonia
Main street beantifui lot 80:800 feet,
large two story house well Lula it'd an
splendid condition, wain!, one and a
half blocks of Baptist church on west
side of street This in one of tbe leer
and mat desirable residentea in the
city and will be eoid for lees than the
house cost tG
Stock of goods, store house and resi-
dence for sale at good town on L. & N.
R. R. First-elms payola busintw, nice
lecatitoi. good DeighbOlhood, churches
and riding:Os conveuient, residence tcf the ( ity couuctl. to we, water works and modern im-
provernents, ten sores of nice ground
with zesidinoe, good tealifIlie for selling
No. 1 remidenoe on South Main street,
2 stories, 7 rooms, servant* room, cis-
tern, geed stable, Butt shade tsetse, lot
be by 200 test to alley, close to business
anti very desirable.
itesedence, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
hOSIII1 Sl.lat all necessary outbuildings,
I/000 ClalN1111 sun 4.rebiird Two acres of
land aujouiteg South Kentucly College,
"ilia playa at low price
aug ou easy ti-runs 
Kiegent two story residence on coo
ner ot 14th sod Campbell streets, treble
Sate lest on Campbell street by let feet
to ailey, bons* has 8 n owe and all ne
ceseary outbaildiogs, nice shade trees,
fine gar ion amid grape arbor.
Well improved subutban place with
16 acres of grouna, house 8 rooms, goon
vier, rD, stab..., poultry home, carriage
bons., mill home-, etc , everythiug it,
trod,d repair. Complete ties of farming
impietnents go with the place
Good farm 223 literea, on Nashville
m 
osiewo.i e 
wirIV141MBkmWpWYMf 
lows dwelliug, 6 rooms, good 
wertr.
Immo flew bailie, stables 
and 
gra ary
This farm will be sold at 
a 
low prim
and on easy ,,erms. 
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on first street anti
running back to the river.
185 sores if land 6 miles from towo
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to•
Nieto barns and other out buildings,
price $5 per acre.
Gt,OCI residence on corner of Main and
let streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep. House has six rooms,
"ood cistern. stable and necessary out-
addling.. lair sale.
The Lindsey.' Mill property, embrac-
ing a burr mill for grinding bcth corn
and wheat, two good residence*, two
coterns and all necessary outbuildings
and 30 acres of laud, situated on Little
River, on a live bt tween Christian and
Tngg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be sold at a low price and
on reasonable terms
House and lot on 17th street, in good
neighborhood and close to bustuess,
pries- $600
60 saves of fine land just outside toll-
gate on Palmyra reed. $65 per acre.
Farm of 107 acres of good toed 21 ,
miles northwest of Hopkineville, in goon
neighborhooa. Lana in good oondition,
'woo dwelling. five rooms, smoke bowie,
stablest, barn. site, A bargain at $1,700
80 acres of rich /and tort outside she
city limits, well watered and fenced
Will be told as a bargain.
Nice house and lot on Weed IRO st
Price $850.
11 tracts of land near Bsnoettstown,
about 300 wren: Will be ocaverted unto
2 or tract,. Soil on easy tetms.
A wee ocstage en itth Pt., tour room.
and kitchen, porch, good out-houses and
cistern, price tees.
Two g ad enee iota en Main St
in Hoesinvilie, locesed. The on
ly vacaut lots on Webt side of Main St.
tor sale at a low price
200 so. C at land between Nashville
road ani L. & N. R. FL at Caeky. Will
be mold as a bargain.
Llegans let o0x200 ft. on Jessup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
porohee, cistern outbuildings, shade
'bud front trees, Price $1.400.
An elegant farm of 115 BATH of land,
OD good public road, ill one of the best
neighborhoods in South Christian, con'
Veils nt to postefffoe, schools ano
chorches, in a high stale of cultivation,
good dwelhog 5 rooms and hall, one
large tobacco barn, ;nod stables and
cow Poneee, 2 new ratline, smoke house.
ten te ere, tnerey house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapes, rasp-
bents' slid strawberries, plenty of wa-
ter, very desirable, will be sold . cheap
"St: h
on 
elUifuterms.t acant lotion Walnut
itr400"Leteres of desirable fanning land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky
trice $5 00 per acre.
Fine farm of.2b5 acres si neighbor
timid of Howell, Ky., at a great bargsin
Good farm of 265 acres of land in one
mile of Howell, Ky.
155 acres of lend near Clarksville
slice, 8 miles from tiopkitureolle $46
per sere. Very destreable
,10.0e.reing30gOraocorite, tyfarKniycli se2 dtsverinsotge,oloent
Alamo barn, atabies, good osibailuiuge
3 ponds, young orchard. 50 sores of tun•
tor. Very desirable farm and well
locatedadt esa trarbrieine.mburban residenoe,
house two stories, 8 rooms, Lew oi
good repair, about 7 acres of Laud, just
outsi e tile Iola% 011 ille if the best
•
StreetilA iic met ()nay, Ky. Loo
roOfC117(11) 84 cffr 1"e"; Inixyar°;;Itt"..4e7:eurke6st.at:dblittS:letelarge el oit ICS houwe, large stable and
i.i.rtiage Maass, alio all necessary ODSt•olltlinge ; sTmlmtmtid Pfilltle and fruit
ores, iierer fetlliog well, good eisteen;irinvenieht tO di pit, school and ehor5 mile. ifrom tInpkinsvillie with goodpike nearly the a hole (looney Splen-did rocation for a doctor.
WAIT DISEASE CAUSED OATH,
From Fridays daily.
bleittrod' Fayra."HReohgaedrilbdaeiedn ao: ihn.arsvalidirofoen-
several years. Mr. Rogers was
circle ofolif"Mtri
as seventyt em edy ebayrs olwd dsen d
His wife. Mrs. Harriet Rogers, and
childien, Mr. Roes Rogers aud M
Fannie mot Nora Rogers, have the
pathy of the oommutlity` in their kr
reayement. Funeral service* wit be
held at the late resideuee tom
morning conducted by Ray. SI E. Dr
Witt and Rev. W. K. Piner Met see-
Ment will be Hopewell cemetery.
MULES FOR SALE-Nies. lot Miles,
IPS to 16 hands, 4 to 5 years old, at C.
H. Layne's stable. I H. Layne Us.
w .tt
FREI& or CHARGE
Any ethos sufferog from a coin mot.
..(1 fr,1 br.P1Of br011OhiSIS 'IV OS or
g 'mumps of alit, battle.. Wh.i a tIl
coil at K. WyS's. wit preeeseesi
with $ bottle el 14. ti• 6-'1. tie r•
ZO•O Syrup, tree et cheese- Oi. ,s I I
bOtile given to ODO person, and DODO to
children without order from parents
No throat Or twig reintsty ever bad
such a sale as Boschee's German Syrup
in all parts of the civilised world Teen
ty years ago millions of bottles were
given away, and your druggist wili tell
you its etiCKtelin merveions. It is
really the only Throat and Long Reme-
dy generally endorsed by physicist,'
One 76 cent bottle will cure or prove its
vaine deaberain. all air
countries
The ,fGilrgrwi7eNOFZ
NORTH ,S 0 UPI .EAST&W ES
WITHIN SPEAKING DISTANCE
The lines of the OUMBERL AND
I ELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH COM-
PANY place you in direct connection
with LOUISVILLE, EVANSVILLE,
MEMPHIS, SHREVEPORT, VICES
BURG, NEW :ORLEANS and every
cross-roan store and Poetofi9ce between
Its Local Exchange eervioe is uncut
passed aod at rates within reach of all
CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE &
TELEGRAPH COMPANY, Executive
Moss, Nashville, Tenn. fe9,w8m
HUSBAND
SAYS:
"Before my
wife began using
Mother's Friend
she could hardly
get around. I do
not think she
could
get
along
without
it now. She has
used it for two
months and it is
a great help to
her. She does
h e r housework
without tenni-11e "
Mothers Friend
Is an external liniment for expectant
mothers to use. It Fives them
strength to attend to their household
duties almost to the hour of confine-
ment. It is the one and only prepara-
tion that overcomes morning sickness
and nervousness. It is the ouly
remedy that relaxes and relieves the
strain. It is the only remedy that
makes labor short and delivery easy.
It is the only remedy that puts the
breasts in condition so that swelling
or rising is impossible. Don't take
medicines internally. They endanger
the lives of both mother and child.
bistbres Priced Is by animists lir IL
Send for our free Illustrated book. !
The Iradflelel Regulator Co.. Atlantsok.
i Amex Al TO PATINTMILITT FREENotice in "Inventive Age"
Book "How to obtain Pentane
Charges moderase. No fee Ull patent is mewed i
LG. Silik_...... 1‘...,..2E4.1!.
..twnr.liVitimiladdria,N,et j
Letters strictly coo Mengel. •
OSTAIIIEI
BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOYem p.a.. art twessesaniag beet ewe wellehd.
Pulpit Echoes
Os LIVING Tilli1rTga reit WELD AND IMART.Coats& Me. mossy% test fiensiose. stet seehairlines. Pesseal
nigly D. L. y
WthaasineiseehMerysifbliellateLyr.CillAti.g.
tan*. PoMOO Of Vi Moody, fee See pos.
sod aa tatiedoelloa ty2t,rot-rZalsflelthBrand we.. dfuswased 9.71,84140 or.te
A.: ars W !VT V V - ea sod Wawa. frf 5.1.•
am s. see -a lowwwst new foe Assisi. Ned for terse is
a D. WeeliTillidalllen LW, lisrtheti. coma.
A Fortune inH at for you,starting Keysent free. oil can make a splendidHypnotizer at once. Addreas M Young.1M Henry se. Brooklyn. N. Y.
YPNQTISM
Mao
PAR ER'S
HAIR BALSAMCl....,. sad beantlfis the MIL
Pror uxed Itiourtattl$enor Palls to Bantor• GrayHair to no Youthful Color.
Co'.. rale timer" k hair tall.os.Ille,and I 00•1
CNICOMSTIMIM Vs U.S, 1
YfilyAlit, PILLSy kiwasdas.
Sw CDIII • SRN ZNOLISS
Ater P.6 11.: Ladles. sr Dowel*
I. MID awi Vold notauw ?sow ....A
with Woomera. Tokens Wien. IIVDoospersos lbabselantiona awl
:Seas. Soot yaw Poops sr owl . iamoor au roystralawa Tsae "MAW Ow Ladles,. ob ions, bye Mall. I o.ssone resososiss assan 'Itrojsesia chistiosewMaim saio par, ilastloonPastsPer II CA.
SENT FREE
to housekeepers-
COMPANY'S
fxtr c of etf
COOK BOOK
,..iitn, how to prepare dehlt
and:nelictoos dishes
Address Liebig Co., e 0. Pall 2718, New volt
lal 
plum : ,..% r rd' W!'‘ illtemYln illiftio tia
. -1 isil ri,,,,a of
amanmerl1111111 ta II Id WOOLLEY
.. ,,..,.,. ,... 0 tic,t ...tI.:ran. ,r•itha 170, 
fit
11
TIME
TABLE
&tractive Sudsy
Jan. Nth, 1900
BEATEN
Insen.sible And Robbed of
Twenty Dollars.
bit- Last Of Tobacco Thieves
Lodged In Jail--
Fined For Fast
Driving.
From Saturday'. daily.
Link Wallace, a colored man, tried to
kick down the froot door of Mr L
Barr' residence on SOGill Virginia street
late leo niebt. the negro "sue driiiik
ono •ery Konen freeiteeed. About
miliottht % • 4, taken hefore J0.1110
Les1rWil. • tur 1-(1 m ii•er tO
pflite • It .95 ti a
boy butt Fur back
hi • 11111g f90191 tie•fift• .11118,1 It flieted
by Nome bunt iestium to Yee wan
"Housework is hail work mitliont Cold Dust"
GUT Qf Lamps
Miley housekeepers ' think there i" Nothing1.horn sboto the can of SOTIpli, but he the Dale de.toile here in,atione It. adhered 10 there will he
•gresi dritreroe I, the light First. lamp
must be cu.-masa magi idled every morniaa; theburners bb..uld be cleared ease • reek. cad thebest wee is to boil them is rater 10 Cbct
Gold Dust Washing Powder
bas been sided. Pill. 
 tsamsoafal Imo • peso
of is•ter And boll em mtataas. The Ness ahoy iebe nu. into • NS Of cola war sad Most slowly
uotil they bekokso nika ga and any to cool
traduallYi ate met ems Higbee*.
Thseassesbilims Doi. err tn. haskimi4111101111I lit11.01 roa seesawing:"sae 411119.000lto
a, a. IMMISMit 001111•111111.
Dithiggas ignah OM vele. assess.
W. G. WHEELEA. W. H. Flamm.
het .1 r F"iXOn,
Trbac:( Warehusemen,
'ha' W's" "5" I 411I aid to 1 ris peel ion and Sale ofI hi, ht-an was 
"I °brace
say. he woes. on Ceps Riley's
near Newatead, that he came to
yesterday on business amid while here a
negro Pettus got him drunk.
He claims that Pettus beat him tun) tc-
sensibility last night and rsbbed bim of
$20. The ponce are looking for Pena*.
- -
Neal Johnson, one of the Live men to-
dieted for the larceny of 10.000 pounds
of tobacco teen tee Metiers litres,
Longview I arniers, were artist., d at
Cumberland City. Tenn: I
:Ho a as Ice' god in jail hare yesterday
The Other four meu wire ounvicteii,
but have' oppeeled.
F r proof Warehouse Cor. Seventh and R. R. St*Opp. Crescent Mills.farm
Will Robertson, coloreet, was at-
reigned in the city court tins morning,
isnarged -ties fast driving lit' was
found guilty and fined $6
Ibis preparation stands aneyoule-n ila
a complexion beaptifier. Remove-
freckles, tau, pimples and utipatural
redness af face and hande Littell's
Liquid Sulphur Ointment is outire,y
free from poisons and dieagreeable
odors. Littell's Liquid Sulphur Oint-
ment is an invaluable remedy in the
treatment of all skin diseases, open
Done, chafed parts, burns 'calls and it,
especially ncommended for use after
shaving. It is soothing, ant:septic stet
healing. For sale by A ud- rson &
Foe ler, druggsts, Hotel Latham wtf
DANCING CLUB.
FroisnreForirdaal3g*t'si.ati:lel ,,uLity
DstiMter Oleb
met last ni,:bt at the hems of M'Bil Kate!
Peyton), in the Camay neighborhood Or
E H. Ether and Mt. Our oolo g of
this city we're- Vrese14.
MONEY LOAN--On real
owe "emery. Apply to
'averse 'Nis,'
Sale of Engine, .5eparator,
Clover Huller, Etq.
We will oa Monday, May ith,
at the court house door in Hopitivevo I e,
Ky., sell at pubtio auction, withent re
serve, one 16 horse power Steveos' ['rec-
lean E•tainia ^no 98 istoolo Slowert.oftt. WHIG
Stacker 8- pewee one water isuk and
one Reevis' Clover Ha let wits wool
stacker and self-feeder attached. Terms
to snit purchasers. Persons destnug to
examtns the machinery will call on it
F Wintree, near Oleiky, Ky , before
day of sale as the..DISClitusse Wilt not be
hauled to town before the eitle Sale
made to settle partnership of U W and
M. IP Winfree.
April 6, 1900
M. F. WINFREE. sure Patto
W P WINFREE, Aomr %%
wod Winfree.
PULLING FOR DR. BELL.
A Frenkfort special says that Dr
D. E. Bell, of Grace,', is the leading
applicant for superinteudent of the Hop
kinseille asylum And here's hoping
that you will get it, Doctor -Cadiz
Record
DISTRICT CONFERENCE.
--
The Henderson district nerefereime
will convene in tbe M IC chorth,South.
in Earlitigton May 31 Rev George H.
Hays, D. D, will preside snd a large
number of preaehere and laymen wi 1
he preterit.
Littell's Liquid Sulphur Soap reduces
to a minirr um the danger of 'contractive
contagious disease. For the toilet mid
bath it is without an equal. It is rapid-
ly acquiring first place in the favor of
all who use lifts an incemparable shay
tug soap. 10 Cents. For sale by An-
derson & Fowler, nruggo.s, Hotel La-
tham wet
Salph or is k uown,to the medical pro-
fession as an invaluable therapeutic
agent in all blood and skin die aspic
Latell's Liquici Sulphur is a deer mete
Lion of Dissolved Sulphur witn all its
medicinal and hygienic qualities retain-
ed. Littell's Liquid Sulphur Remedies
will core any skin, disease on earth.
Stops Itching Instantly, vihetber caused
from Prickly Heat, Hive., Nettle Rash,
Poison Ivy, Bite, Sting or the most ag•
gravated case of skin disease. For sale
by Auderson & Fowler, druggists, Ho-
tel Latham. wtf
TWO FARMS FOR SALE
• 
•
We have in our: hands for FaltZtwo
South Christian farms cheap and on
reasonable terms.
1. A farm near Beverly, Kentusky
containing 265 acres, with c mfortabi
Improvements Same farm on which
R. T. Moore resides and which former-
ly belonged ho Lan
2. A farm near Garrettaburg Ky ,
containing 112 acres-fair improve-
asenta--g unehborhood--the T S
Rives' farm.
HUN rEa WOOD & SON
LOCAL
anti
OLIIs etTIC
reNomtnedinygobret iattni;aol f
Olima,tr *4'1.11Rer
1 The specific Is
ELY'sCREAS SALM
edIt.isoquiviceakiii%eitio.4ralet
1 once. Opens andaltanises.miatithese es.Allays Inflamma-tion. limit and pro- mo-u)
teets the Membram t:u lisHEA
Restores it.e senses of Teats and f011**41•etl:IMercury, No Injurious drugs R
rire Me: Familv size, 81.e3 at drigletits or
CATARRH
street, goy-d platen'. stable mid •II tie•
New 5 room house Alld 2 iota ori Iwo
so ass. No. sm. , • , Y nikli.
1,11•VMS193•111911•ILL/1
sitting 
n8gt ,roclotni7,0dxiIntchn?..; rfoetoitm,ffirkoitebe:„nre,Oineintlk, if: . pii.e:r i uilui.,csi a..01 tini ... 545::.naulapam: 1254:60 ppp mu:,
A two story cottage on South Camp.
first sfloo andr;
also 
 
 r4 no . iginit S.rrtryys
A r kirotirtsi ne.s•10 a m sas Din
Ar HeFAsolt169:aa10111111undevilist aii. 0Gpviikitaan49:5:11:ticiaptii:mm..,:4:10:00 pp.:08. m.
I,v Prin'ton *ma
 
to ttsectm 
wit LY 
Warren 
BROTellt.ENReew,
Yorkre-eery outbuildings Pore !or both Lye Hop eviile"150101  in lici:sliejaYin deal:041.p us i 11,000 At prineen eon • ID 12:46 p m 1:on o re
6 per o lit. iniereet on „ &ferret pay- 1
splendid dry cellar ihx14 feet with brick
srtox)cru Laenddreflonsure,potwreohl.lus,mobl:r
a sewing room: on second floor;
wall- hod floor, good eistern,cost house,
once in four (quill annual payments,
treat house, kinditest house and fervent
bons-. TIRMS-One third cask, hal- '
tiA. 0.11 APrnIsyies at Kook:nal ivi IPSO:1.49.0r 4°
A r lih,yin h
' I. M. Sasawoon. AEC
W. 4 livii.oto, A. liG°PPki.nrin,..
Eymete .
Kniairt.
YC °A UN PAiiNT
n02.111711 Inventfo Cre &Zit ;0 rsitiEns tteti
PROTIECtION. Bead model, sketch, or photo.for free wiamination and advice
BOOK ON PATENTS rert.lbfiorNe;.=',P.
WtOteC/A.SNOW &CO.
Poke* LawYwe. WASHINGTON, D.C.
Viseiss•
Liberal %drogue,- ou Coesignmorois. 
 
.411 Tobst cos Scot artows,
,'red by timer •nr•••
10 On IN %VILLE. RENT! (AY
 
,•••10. AD a,
M. H. TANDY, A. H EOELZE
8tillt) YOUR TOBitTO Tit
Tam-lay. ©1=3.e 6.
THE GROWERS' WAREqUSE,
Cor 14th and Campbell Sts.
110PK1NS‘ILLE, KENTUCKY.
We will get tor you the highest marketprices, and your business will receive ourprompt attention.
Our Charges $2 50 per Hogshead, No Commissioo,
Liberal Advances to Reliable Parties.
Four Months Storage Free.
ewe
ialriEliSIMS1
is thc
BLst
Policy.
it- is just
as important in
making shoes PS
in runninga bank
rr.lere
$3.00 a_,ild $3.50
Shoes
is-no question but that our
has more style, comfort, fit and durability
t ban any shoe on the market It is
ho estly male of lumest material
and it costs an honest price.
ty4 See Our Show
Window.
131
J. T. Wall Co.
It sit No. I. Main Street.
RENNIMISI ME:411111111
Wholesale
Only.
"AS YOU SOW. 00 SHALL YOU REAP."
DEALERS IN PURE
FIELD SEEDS
AND ONION SETS.
Clover, Timothy, Orchard Grass, Kentucky
Bluegrass, Red Top, Millet,
aim sanwactersts• swats ter Etc.. Etc. 
FARMIMPLEMENTS.
Nos. 136 and 138 Second St, LOUISVILLE, KV...
When You Go Fishing
TAKE A FEW:
Gold Standard
.'. CIGARS. .
You will find them good company.
•111=Ilse
Onc-Ilalf Price.
Thelbest cbance:to get an elegant steel or
Rubber Tired Buggy, Phaeton or Surrey-from
the W. A Layne stock---60 vehicles to select
from. Mr. Layne having gone into another bu-
siness wisiles me to close out this stock imme-
diately. Call and see them.
C. V Dii 31cer,
VIRGINIA STREET.
•
at
0.
see A eterese,
sees& sese • • es
,
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S. • A-
